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'The Evaiieville Light 
Infantry have
lecitied to enter the intervi
ste drill at
Iii May.
Tie war departnietit of 
the French
overitittetit has retired lien.
 Boulanger
rout, itetive nervier for 
%hitting l'arla
thoua t permission.
Iti Kanto'. I 'Ity guide nil 
ex.•inolient
as vreated by t
he wile (.1 a '•s
cali”
idepplog on the e
ngine tO fire to
r
11111 011 I tie ruinlic
 proposed Ii) 
Oink,
'file ;:teNt .ti lite spr
ead to the
*ilia e stein
 Kuhl the en
gineer. of
bat Iona 1.1i%e q
uit noil.. They 
oar the
tati lie. town handling •'il" 
freight. '
Toot reI no Collided On a c
urve near
leadville, Ea., Saturday. T
he escalate
nil baggage anti mail cars 
of both trains
were ti Belted. Several
 ill4.11 were
'ured.. 
Coolsati Bros , furniture de
aler., New
'ork, burned Saturday. L
oss, SUMAS.




Newsy Clipping's trent a Fe
w ior Our
Ee
Last night about IS o'clock 
the real- assexlutages.ItaNtigiNAJCS YIN111,41HOTa.
dence of Mr. S. I. Monarch,
 un Anthony
street, came very near bei
ng set on Ore
by the explosion of a bottle of
 first-shots
of a hiakey. which had be
en *landing
Ioli the mantle. It is ruppmed
 that the
bottle became hot and the he
at ignited
the g  that were escapi
ng trim the
drst-shots, as a blue flatus com
ing trout
the th of the bottle was t
he first in
iitaintion sit all) th
illg a roog. Mr. MIMI-
a Teti atIenipttNI ti Ilitow
 the lidiAle Oil I
the whitlow but It Ittir•t i
n lila hands,
burning him arVerely 1.1411 set
ting tire to
the carpel. The water-wor
ks hail stop-




A GRAND. GLORIOUS SUCCESS.
RI
Weathor Maio No Difforonco. Stan Crowiei all Day,
sto water &eversible, so bed 
clothes were
hastily insbotituted and th
e fire extin-
giddied. Several quilts were
 ruined is
the Operation.- 0.....t.bore 
leleirer 
NAPPY NAN!
The earliest train into fluk
ey ilk this
workitigs of the firemen 1111",, b"seineritin
g dumped the messiest and mo
st
hey confliwti the tire to t
he building. awkward couple onto the depo
t platform
The Hancock Veteran 
Association, of ever Peen th
ere. They looked as if th
ey
needed a guardian,110 Officer 
Polk Smith
advanced and informed them t
hat • street
ear was waiting for thou. 
They gut




girl had come Baum ewer Pem
broke to
be married. They were 
eotoltieteil to
Clerk Moottley, and he record
ed them as
Miley Juckett and Dora 
Carpenter.
Circuit I lerk I 'barley Bailey 
was called
and the knot was duly Bed. 
This over,
the groom called °Meer 
Smith to one
sitie and whispered; ••catt yo
u *how we
whar I can get a jug of good r
ed liker?"
"Yes," plaid Smith, and the 
viaitor roon
had a package of blue ruin i
n one hand,
his bride on his other arm, 
and was- on
his way back house rejoicing
.-Clarks-
vine Chronicle.





did, When the brute broke 
away and
est:aped in the tiarknees. Tor
etlay Mr.
George Seaman, 01 (hie plata-,
 who had
wledthrotteli the  windows as 
best heard of the occu
rrence anti who was on
e -for-the -nrgro,__captnred
ey (-mild and the trainme
n anti-Hole& The 
loril R. R. Co, the badly wounded befo:e the tire place, where he was lodged jail toWho eecapeti iejtiry &misted in removing 
near Eddy ville and brought h
im to lids
reached them. It is reported
 that two await Oa
 examination of the charge 
oh
til Line through the 
'erre killed, fourteen serious
ly ii.jureti an assault
 with Intetit to kill. Hir
ml many others hurt. 




more and While talkitig to them he suddenly drew
Seaboard a 
revolver from his sleeve an
d shot -that
youngest child through th
e head. Be-
fore the officer in charge of him
 recovered
from hitt surprise Warren al
lot Cora, and
then writing the revolver on
 himself,
; Rotue p
ent a bullet through his e
wn heart.
Cora dead stsd Annie canno
t recover.
Kt& Ellis. the girl who
 Dr. Cox
To laemphis, savagely burned with carbolic acid Well-
needsy evening is still In a
 serious con-
dition and will be diafigured
 for life.
Her left ear is eaten away fr
om her head
for its length and the wounds
 and marks
on-the fear are now splotc
hes of dying
flesh. her hair and the s
kin of her
ticalp are falling off her he
ad. tier only
desire is to get out of the to
rture she is
enduring, and she doett dot se
em to cire
whether Cox is •punished or 
not. She
'aye, however, that she wi
ll tell a sur-
prising story when Cox is 
brought to
Cele, which will-be-alone- to-d
ay. Cox
Is in $t. Louis to make som
e arrange-
ments about his boy, who
 he elating is
insane.
The first pection of the fast ma
ll from
N..w York for Jackeouyille
 went through
torty-loot trestle at Blackall
ear, Ga.,
witty - live miles moth of 
Say &ninth
sturdily wonting. The engin
e pasted
ver safely, but the rest of th
e trails fell
trough and the cars were pi
led up one




&treed-by the breaking of the 
eruck_on
lie luggage car. Nineteen 
people are
clomp-ft Where been killed and
 between -
rty Mid forty lejtared, ten 
of whom
re expected to die. The priva
te ear of
'remittent Wilbur, of the Lehig
h Valley
, -witty ilbur afttior
Gould anti wife and others i
n it was awe
if the train. Prettitient Wilb
ur Is re-
ported to be Perk:Maly injure
d. George
Gould is unhurt and Mr*
. Gould is
',lightly ;Owed.
The strike fever seized t
he High-
school pupils at Pella, Mario
n county,
La Friday. 'There was m
uch dissatia-
faction last week when it wa
s announced
that the board of directors ha
d decided
molted giving the usual 
week', vaca-
tion, tile cuotom tor the 
last fifteen
years. • petition was ci
rculated and
unanimously signed by the p
upils, but
in vain. As • last resort 
active strike
measures were token. At 
9:30 a. m
sixty pupils from seven to s
ixteen years
of age bade defiance to the po
wers that
be, anti marched out of the 
building in
a body with banner
s and stars anti
etripes flaunting over 
their truant
beads. On the banner
e were mottoes




like a miniature army Iro
ns the play-
ground, and tip the railroad 
track into
the suburbs, where they ba
d a remilar
picnie. The strike continue
d all day,
the children going home 
for dinner at
noon as If nothing had hap
pened, and
promptly returning its if going t
o itchool,
but Mooted going to the general
 rends/-
voile. Late in the evening the 
parents
• w iii 1 of the matter, and In
formed
the youthful 'striker, that "they
 glieesed
they would join in the strike too
." They
slid, and the youthful strikers w
ill re-
- Ila
n to school this morning with 
(tiler
spirits more subdued then befo
re the
trouble occurred.
Last Saturday night, just af
ter dark,
Leander Franklin, who live
' itelir Mott-
gomery, was called to his ga
te hy it tie-
gro natned-t tour.'Filtieffi w
ho knocked
him &twit with a bludgeon ar
id cruelly
beat him. Mr. Frenklin'eall
ed to his w' fe
/it Waterville, Ile., on 
Saturday, a liege° adalth3 th
at he ani8 F
141.4'414"
house' 
but deities :waling him. Mr.
atroner's jury f d a verdic
t of frontier 
againat Darin. M. Warren
, 
who had Franklin, howeve
r is confident that the
killed his wife. He was a
bout to be Franklin's lejuries, while 
severe, are
ken to jail, when Ike Was g
iven per- happily hot dangerous and 
be is altle to
lesion to ate lite two childr
en, Cora, be about.-Princeton
TIP n
soot-rigs.
0. , A. F. • •.
r, W. 11.
air Hall, 5.4 .it.
',Way algal in ea





eh mouth at M•sis




1.111 310111XN SKI it N I
181101suaselor.
• Head 4th Monday
..Nu., 11. lt
I, Megabit.
edey is sash Meath
ltiOLONN Citobs.
ebb, NC.




ad dab Tow•dare as We
OM. WO. 14. I. 0 0. r.
well, N. G.
100 at I. 0.0. Hall




I le each month at Jul.
NO V. DAUGHTEN
It NIA A.
iakt at I..) 0. r Hall
LODGES.
a f.ltsT SOCIETY.
miday evenlog In cite
inotr lodge room, Hai
Fr-Homer and r eseseni.
al, Yreeek.ni; Ned Tar
JR. NO. 759 U. S. F.
wisiAla eights ia Postel"
I W. MI I.,*
'LS, NO., IS, S. Or F.
sedate le sash westh lb
I Net Coen street
• • lj
rv
DIAL PRI. lIPS, 0. O. 0.
0. Y.
londay sights at Neeest
II Hain street. Charles
rtheity„V. 41; Glass.
r.
NO. 1110T. H. N. 0
Y.
c.Intiarlay onside of each





iii a handsome floral pie
ce in the form
,t flag staff bearing the 
stars and
ipes. as a_ mark of the 
society's ap-
proval of the Secator'r d
efense tif-tTte
tem of Gettysburg.
A dispatch .from Win
chester, O.,
hates that an angry mob 
of tanners
erred anal feathered two 
Mormon elders
ear that place where the 
elders have
ern for POMO time trying to
 hold pro-
el) ting suet-tinge. Alter 
the eery y
lit- elders were chased to 
the Ohio river,




I the Green river bott
oms near Cal-
0(111, Ky., put some arseni
c in a quarter
• meat tor the benefit 
of timber
elves. By sown' mg mene
t
o take It from the
 smoke-house
nil the next day his wife 
cooked it for
inner. All Ai of the fam
ily partook
the meat. and two 
I %ere-
telpiees. They all died th
at night.
he track tier iiinglianip
ton, N. Y.,
'rillsy. Three coached ca
ught fire and




sow Os Salo. Cal ea or
F. MITCHRI.L.




4.'• Om Shoe fa the
k• nail. As
. sting 111 or $e as hai-
1,, wear the *tort •ng or
cm as etimfort•ble awl
.1-s.wed siel • Buy the
litanopril Oil bOtiel"
N • rt I Ii iii
1111 l.11011 1F., the orig
.
st idt 14 Rho WOO'n
1••••• .•”•1 nit to 
lel.
3t•tf ails, it In on
It aill*IR is woes b
r
shoe in the
are made In Comgrets,






en on MONDAY, At'
•riero•ed faeu:ty, t
am-












Yesterday the father of F. P.
 Sutton,
falling to get any trace of his so
u, came
to the conelliettlin that the yo
ung Mall
had been waylaid and kille
d by atone
one to get posseettion of the Ei
tel lie car-
ried WI his permit', and the bo
dy hidden
somewhere in the city. The Oh
io river They have not only t
he largest and finest assortm
ent that can be found
being a likely place for the 
covering tip but sell at lower prices 
for the same quality of instr
uments than
.uoi crime, he employed a fisher- any ot
her piano house in the Unite
d States.
man to dredge the river in fr
ont of the
levee and below. '('lie fisherm
an began
his work at noon and worked
 until five
o'clock without ,any reeni
t. At that
hour his grappling book fast
ened upon
something which readily yiel
ded to hia
pull. Ile drew in his line and
 saw fast-
ened to his hook at the end o
f it a bag
containing some small object, and
 hav-
ing a lump of coal tied to on
e end so tic
to keep the contents at the bot
tom of the
river, lie immediately opeit
ed the bag
anti Was surprieeti to Me
l therein a
naked netw-botn_htfaut
The coroner was immediately 
sent for
but could not be found, as h
e had gone
into the country. The child
 was white,
and could not have been in 
the watt r
very long. The bag in wh
ich it had
been committed by some unna
tural per-
son to a watery grave was ap
parently a
pillow case. Nothing could b
e found to
give any clue to its parentage
, and in all
probability no light will ever 
be thrown
on the crime -Henderson J
ournal.
Lverybody ilnxious to See Our Bargain
s!
Universal Verdict.
That our display of Spring G
oods the G randest
La_r_gst, Cheapest line ever sh
own ill Ken-
tucky. We are in :i position to
 -make it
NV Zinn fi)r high prices.
We guarantee everything w
e sell. Refund money if g
oods are not
satisfactory. All goods ma
rked in plain figures,
4=0 1\T 31B IF° Xi, CP 'JO 
400 Pililt.
We do a strictly cash busine




Wreckers of High Prices
 SIILSEMMISIMMINS 
GRAND DISPLAY!
Hamburg Ecigings,Sw iss Flouncings, Swiss Edges,
Torchon and Smyrna Laces,
Hamburg- Flouncing, &c., &c.
• The93 goods are displayed on
 our center counters. If you are
 out
shopping, walk in. and you will se
e the handsomest and cheapest l
ine
of embroideries ever exhibited i
n Hopkinsville.
We call special attention to our li
ne of
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE T HE--
Largest Piano Store in Kentuck
y,
Or in the West. It contain




Last week the hem of Lewis
 Browder,
near Woodland Mills, was h
umidity an
iti,,tpliary, together w ithi all 
its contents.
TIM+ wait mie of a eeriee of
 barn-burn-
logs, an I the people were ju
stly aroneed
for the gaiety of their pro
perty. Suspi-
cions rested on Nary, and
 a diligent
march was made for Into,-bir
t-he mespetit
Tuesdirnight he was found 
concealed
in a haystack on Mr. Bro
wder's place,
and was arrested anti br
ought to Fulton.
here he contacted not only
 the last crime,
but said he was the man w
ho bad been
doing the incendiary work
 in the com-
munity. Constable Winstea
d, fearing a
mob, took Nary to Marti
n, Tenn., at the
junction of the Illinois 
Central and
Noitis western roads there to
 awalt the
mianight train for Hickma
n, where lie
intended to carry his pr
isoner. Soon
after Mr. Winstead left a 
mob of deter-
mined Men came riding in
to the city.
Finding they had been che
ated of their




ly dispersed, but took u
p their station
one nine north of W
oodland Mills,
where the railroad crofter.;
 the state line.
Last eighlw_beut midnig
ht theyain was
flagged at this point. 
The'. OtrgIneei
stopped and fifty men boa
rded
anti matte 4 'impitable Wlii
ateail deliver
Nary into their bandit. Th
ey took the
atroggling and frantic 'n
egro along the
railroad track and swung h
im up to a
Built and then riddled hint w
ith buck-
pilot. The body was lett s
winging In
the wind until this ..... ri
ling when It was
taken down anti given bur
ial. There is
tainsiderable excitement over the
 matters
but the general opinion I
s that the Milt%
punishment was merited. M
uch val-
uable property has been de
stroyed by
Incendiary firm, and sever
al farmers
have lost their entire cro
ps in a *Ingle
night. The lynching wi
ll have a very
ralutary effect.-Paducah St
atolarti.
D. H. Baldw;n & Co., N. 2
36 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 30239E
 830y 421013t g-AM.NTSE;,
 Also a
number of Pianos taken in e
xchange at bargains
Memphis Store. 258 2nd S






Leaders and Lontrollers of Lou' Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
A WORD TO THE WISE.
1LRIM.A.313 IT!
D:ran wpin1LC!Lig merchant Tailors. PYE & WALTON





ni an uTaa nre.f ve
rt--nintrenseeni-
poen. by . W. Du
cter, Hookinevil
le.






*. all attach,, 
-nt.,
.old and warrant
ed by C I.. West, H
op-
1'100,111e, Ky. tame ....
. eu ,














" the host eouthinei
t Ins •












.% good Ninth coo
king Move, with f
ull
art Or VOMInoty. 







Opera Building. No. 108. 
Spring Clothing,
Which they have placed o
n sale at their store. We
 are showing
styles that can not be dup
licated in Hopkinsville. W
e Are offering bar-
A lare and elegant line of 
new
gains that can not be matc
hed Our assortment is c
omposed of selec-
tions from the cream of the
 very best makes, and on 
several we have
the exclusive control. We
 have an elegant line of 
Browning, King &
SPRINC SUITINCS ! c"
Ons Misitouri•te
am Washing Machi
ne. are now in stock.
vales. 
10 00






er to the M Stal I' 
Nair Len :
northers to the T
al-Waggi.v. at $2.011 
• year. ' Chas. McKee & Cofor one year, at sem get. one ticket. Sub•
get two ticket^
. or for Ms mont
hs. $1.0u, one 
• 2
tint,' A 11 Papers Mop
pod Wass ,ttsio,crii4,„,,




I , i- \ 1 1,1.- •
llopkimodile.Ry St
 apI






Hamburgs at 10 and 12c.
These goods will compare favorably
 with edges bought elsewhere a
t
20 and 26 cents.
300 LACE CAPS.
We have just received 300 Infants'
 Lace Caps, no two alike, prices
 from
15 Cents to 
CARPETS! CARPETS
We call special attention to our
 Great Remnant Sale of Carpet
s. 60c.
Ingrain, in remnants, at 25c p
er yard. Tapestry Brussels, 
worth
75c and 85c., in remnants, at 60
c per yard.
le- 1 1on't fail to examine our immen
se line of
Embroideries. It pa to 
look through our
stoeli before purehasing.
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J
. & C. Fischer, Estey T.
Piano Co., D. II. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano 
Co. Pianos,
e and FautyGrocertest Farmer s Hardware
Seeds, Produce and Provisions.
Nett Seer le 11111
1ellell'a. 10:1 'nei
n Nt reel, IlloplkIn
•t ,
J THOM 
. . ....... 
Manager terlifuul




Will leave E 
ills f Cannelton 
daily
eicsu si,aday, al
t o'clock, a In,. m
aking sure
connsettoar with 
the O.. R. • N. R. 
R.
Return/es. lea,. 
Cannelton daily at 
p
m., Bonds, e xeepl










rare oft. for rounil trip on 
fluarlay, bat not 
Any one who wants a pu
re Whisky for privat
e or meilielnal use ran
 get ii from lite.
 lb
respossibls tor stores pa rob/we
d by ths stew art II aTTINGI.V 1/ Cl
i . lb 'Sr 'T•aie Dealers, 
Ow•m•boria, It T., at pric
es rename
SIAN Eta 514 "051
, Avian I maul SO to $3 00 pe
r gal '• , - t this
 les will remiss prom







Call early and see the new 
'
; Which we make suits to 
order, guarantee a fit or 
no sale. We also
- I have an elegantline of
SE511PRING IHEISMIES
in all colors, and We invite t
he young men to inspect before buy
ing. Our lineof
Spring anch-Summer
si now complete. We respectful
ly invitifone and all in to see tis.
Don't buy second-class goods. D
on't pay two prices for what you 
hi'. Don't
to see our stock. Don't forget 
our prices are way, way doWn.
PYE 8g. WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLF VY





I RUIN VIOLIN( E t ONIII;NINI.
D. Let.. l'hapel.
1 'Ilie Progressive Age, a 
bearers! deem.
ted to the I le the fa
rm slid the seli0"4. --
 _ •iircia' Correaponitelite.
Was ushered Into existen
ce Saturday ufs- A *Pella; ef 4 volureil t
 Meru.. ift , l'asom Ciisett, Ky., Mar. tr
.-Mo.
--  ---
- der the most favorable
 atsapieee. The W kirk Resolutions are 
l'a•sed. Mary Grabule has returned 1.4)
 her houte
Age it cooductsid by Jar. E. S
cobey, M. 4. it i i...41 ..f.....ii Light the voluted citizen&
ihpir irs -pradiesproLiamespeespowishiay- i co A.. president of South liontucky (NM- of the the Li 0 1, .1 hell an 
open air inert-
 - -
 lege, sod Hey. V. M. 
Metcalf*, who le t i r.tig tti arittit tit the etoirt-litalliael to etti-
TUESDAY. MARt'H 20. 
Ilitle. widely twos U es • g
elitleutati thorough- detail! mob violence. The meeting was
, 1Y couvcrasui w
ith Ifitricoliffle ill ea 14 a quiet and orderly one end 
the speeches
I
U N Pr BLISS ED LAW
S. . its 
*lotions brapches, and widel
y itnowte were all ealut and cutoservativr.WkI
ie
I as • lecturer And author o
il agricultural to „or
I topitai. Mr. Thos. 1 . 
Metcalfe has mode and otismier of hia taking of
f viva
 .r the
W. %%mild 1..1.44:U1111y ca
ll the 'Ilene-
time ot the city ct•tincil to 
the fact that charge of the butanes.. d
epartment ; be
hot Allier the year 1874 
has there beeu
publOheil the ordinances a
nd the amen.
ments made to the city 
charter. Since
that t 111144 1111Ve 
wok
and a large uututwr 
i•ew erdlimilocee




It wiaild be a efeat 
to tio. tiotlit t
tier. et the winced 
tlervioiclvys, to the
.iIIl!era, and the citize
n* geoerally. to
publish book er pai
llphlet hqut all
these anientlutente. Am it 
now etatela-
any one who theirs.* 
intormat'  on the
elitvet must go the city 
clerk's Ales.
and exouttitie his 
Nooks, they being the
only records of the lams 
governing the
city. every other 
city this is oi ttttttt
and ev bile this tuay elot 
he Urged as $
sufficient reareno, it it at 
least steel, be-
littled eertately




trIbuted around there would 
be lees in-
fraction of the law, ail the 
average citi-
zen *ill Lot kuovvitigly 
violate it.
There are very utatiy e
ialitietices that
have been paroled by the cou
ncil during
this time that doubtleea not 
a dc eiti-
emu. the city are aware 
of, beenutie
ttwir het er
 t to 
hi11 lit, jost pa seed both 
hone.. al.
[lie matter. Probable ther
e are mai.)
h.* i eig tee superietendent. Ot tile 
Vellee-
wards 
, more that itaVe elial
ete,1 allot after-
,speals or whirl, ,
sar„sits_ tery_at Frauktoit
 to ti-e the grounds as
a grazieg pasture 1i r hi4 herd o
t jer.ey
cattle. What a pity an attleietin
vist
witesit't---teelassiou -.flow him 
e.e
the vaults a. .111111e-r00411.
•
eitiT,M still stands iii iitho
ratice. We be-
_ dee the people that 
these
matters should be place 
before three,
and we further believe that 
it weulkl
result he better government 
for the city.
We venture the seaertion that 
ques-




of many ot three new to
rdinaiices
litnettilltent* ad the citii,ons, 
anti they
ca lllllll expected to e
nforce laWa the
exietence of which they kno
w nothieg,
We trust the cootie' alll toe f
it to te
Mame action in the matter, an
d that in
a short while we may all h
e able to read
for ourselves Mot *hat we tir
e expeezed
to live up to.
is so well anown to our edi
t me that it
Is eureka/4 for or to speak in 
his behalf,
The initial niterbsr of this
 j,eirriad I. a
creokit-to these eviwilarly gent
lemen who
have it charge, and we 
predito tor it
a itherai emppoi I and a a id.,
I hey leatiett 10 SaU14)
4447115 be bail by addiee.ii,g the A
ge.
as Camels tette 7;- o. it, the mini-
t lon +low agetatiog 'It icsgo pr
eaelters
and -laymen, and a greet dea
l of space te
taken up by them hi siturolay's issu
e of
the Chicago News. It there'd a
ny trou-
ble 10 pro% log the identity 
of the la-
mented deceased Ilopi, i net Ile 
Call fur-
bleb conviecing proof that b
rine are
located in our Midst itir..1 arc 
keeping lip
the old gentletuan'e reputatio
n, too.
Ube st emir
wo eLly paper publiplied at Evansville
, Ie
before us. appearither it is of suc
h a
character that to look lotio
n it does a
printer'. heart good, it Lei iig *linte
l per-
fect typographically. It .14 tilled wit
h a
el ' a. lot of reading matter
 and can
hardly tail to &dealer the reunite*
 classes
of the k ity avrossi the river.
When Krettereky not tuourni
ng ovcr
• deadly lend lit * mountain C
ollett It , It I.
PO10401.14: for •iicli brutal 
exhibitions
of mob lea e have here t
urei.lied isu
the past Wee k hy Cheistitaii e
i.d Fulton - - •
lea. lit both Vitae. the V le
t Haddock Scheel-House.
vves!_e ri_egriwo. One of them 
leal was
and ehot net
elle other c,io to-rso..t to to 
irnme tolooCe S. ii,“.1-1101-2.1t, March
*vireo-al buil-11.1c..
Nt'ithar it 
thrin („1,1,1 NIbie Icy B
arrow_ a ho has been visit-
hanged under the law, nor di I t
hey ing the taitely Mr
. J. Stewart, 01
serve death. 11a41 they !well 
hitt. Melt, your city, ler th.. past ten days, has re-
it is not probable that they woul
d have turned home.
-been -putrtehed- by a mob. Tireapi
rit. ot _
lawleseness that ht constantly 
cropping Misr Jiisie wh
o has been virit-
out in Kentucky can not but re
tard tour ing tier iliiele, Mr. has returned
modal and commercial progress.
 W twme.
have grown so ricenstomed 
snele tet-
fractitotie of the law this stat
e that Mr. Co-distr aii
ii Mr.
public Nentieuent is deadened. T
here an. m r. T. A. 'tVtikiui,m Ills
will be 110 effurt made to bring these Out
-




l'ON, Kt., March 19.-1 am a 
little
boy. and of sun "i'lly give nee 
little
epsee y otir piper Will give Still a
tea items.
r. John Fri.it is quite eick.
oh
cor.illentneol. A good many a lloi!e p
eo-
ple were prey's:set as spectator*. A com-
mittee cionsimeed oh Neel Turner, J
. II.
Haskins and Lewla Youngleve was
appeintirel and reaulutimis drafted Whic
h
are lit re (iv:cite, jet.% as read by Chai
r-
man Hanka :
51 itchy:as, siiitioer. a 011 441
tit color, wee iakeii trent the jell of dd
.
tenuity by a bend tit lawless* metrant
i
executed; and wherein' we have ever
)
reroute to believe that the perpetr
ators
Of the steed were whim ci
ti-
zens, and whereas we, Vie colored ei
ti-
zeus, are loy no means iguoratit o
f the
hiet that niauv ciliates have heels 1.
•0111-
omitted by like men of whIch the 
col-
ored k:itieena loave not only al
lowed to
he dealt with by doe course of raw,
 but
have olisereeity submitted to tre te
rmite
in every particular. Therefore?, be
 it
J:rsuir.a. That we, the colored rid-
4.eila of itopkineville and vicinity, wh
ile
we in no senior would raceme or ret
rial-
•••••
eartieetly condemn the tumuli. by 
Welt
he met his death; that we regard 
the
destruction of human lite by mob 
vio
home as eolti-blooded tuurtler
, and de-
serving of the or vereet punlahmeeit.
Resole:ed. the crime tor ab
ide
Skierner stood indicted hi the Chri
ettaii
circuit court ti a. oh Ibtrel
lae 101
111 Well the law would have forfeited 
his
lite, and that in his execution by a 
tumult
titeltitti_  LAM 011trageti and a _pe
al
ptublie a roulc lllll ittt,I.
!bat it is the sense ot Hoe
colorkel pe..2.1e (hit eteitity !los
t Itieh
itdellee in 11.2 ease excupable, th
at it
1s nutiver.ive of the best Interests 
0.1 4444-
ciety and is liable to repetit
ion; that
1,1 _al. it a prieoller I. ill the hands o
t rite
talker* ill the law, Whatever nisy 
be tile
race or color, that lie ehould
 be tree
trent molestation and allowed a la
ir aud
impartial trial seeordieg to the
 pre-
scribed forms of law.
.h.sa,.ierd, That we here by l'it•tetoti our
atotoroval of the mobilised action
s of our
jt11.11CIMI hellell ill former aml-pr
etient
proceedings, alid that too Ilitich 
praise
eallnot he given our %tithe. eitizeli
s 5%110
46.0011114V such untrages.
the resoltit w ere beilig 
pre.
Mrs. t•. Mile- stolidity.
Miss Minnie Fos4er is temalaing school
at Mr. Z
--dare to do h. apo!ogy woo!  _p
re
ably tic: ••Why, sir. thee ii.' 
,k1rth.
-oar-best-ritrr --- n-s."-E•misv it le 
t tue r-
vial.
'Floe virteime. indignation in
anitested
toy the Commercial is latigliahle. 
It it
would lay a little more att
ention to the
character of it reports freal the 
diner-
ent parts of the state and lks. to 
writing
such articles as the sbeve we
eli .1t
much more tote-at--k ekv kci..tuak
)
good name abroad. If is trio- 
the
negro Skinner oinl nothing to tot lien 
li
- -lite to the law, but it is alek. trite t
hat he
wee one oh the worst scoundrel. 
that
ever cursed a county. .A5 to 
tot.. I eg
Gutty lie had been a White m
an (ii
woulkl not have beeiCpUrdstedter *m
ei
is all bosh; any twin guilty Of a • illar
crimes and of such a tile fee
Caine Cirettnistatii•es would have 
shared
the *awe fate. Thk. New Et: a e
iad
to say that every effort is beiiir made 
to
the-perpet-.'t- of V  IL.
-Our *her do hie duty _in
the matter, regarellese as to ailio the par
-
nee nese be. Before the I (till tttt' it iii
proceede ith its criticism,. let it ineeet:-
g ate matters litt'e. If it is-, auxioti
e
torther our social an ! illin ii ii 111,1.
e-t. let it hebeet.e:ii t lets.
In aic..ther e e i th • N: ... Iiiik
11,h., 3 leper: et  ------
--------  ! ! I.!,
cii!orcil cy.:,-iis iii ,.4.• 1 ..) 1 .. :1., r.ir
1.0.4e 01 001114.0171111g itioolt tuile
,„•,.. •Iro. Thursday. 
eidithott, short biegrephical s
ki tkOies ot -,..... - e...f sv 11.1.1.7:-- terms. it rite t
or partieulars
a, lo.....i, 1 ',hop outoolole as ottlitT, on trial, in 11:1•ellt
- -- W-e-E-O JUL-1111,T-1.11 :17.- iv.-,,tr,97
7-tritr-tirrterteienkis-itt- Ileiiiii  ' s'_th„ .._
Mr . .
1,  L. 1.,,,iican.  .,i,  ...„Ti. ,.„‘ 





. lel, 1 I ay the, fleet hovel), 
Nlimilelesoliii, 1..r. ,.t the .1.y 1 „
.1",...
-...,,A.,............ ...-.-- ALLA
II it 1-1..N... 
'ateution this icie.cr. .•oree lo •: for evert moo. from MY dit . 1.:1- 
J. WORTH MI' r. ft. Levi!. ate
N VW EWA liellere4 oor co:ered e lend-
thete was no necessi'y u hatever tor 
t!...-t •. ., ...Ir. a litt. I. I iarrott rctilr:ii .-h-l-A -• '
 
Meeting, allil th ir i'. will 4.11,y 4elei 4.. , 
tr,,,„ , ,i„,;i t,e the piir,..h.,.,,.. 
ust ‘‘er6 is A cliroileologielll list li
t great compost rs.
iiie harm. 'fiii• -,sowr tio• Ii ii 're O4 
the tingtiage ti.ed is such SP 
all. ) ming U::::: :'' -
 - . -
that act die. keit.the I. ;4cr it et ill 1.1. too' 
ft.:011-1. Pk 111 iiiiilerstio,ii, 'Ohl ti
lt• Itoo,k -1,:ieverl.„1,,Irrili n flaa.
-
Nit-. 5V111. McRae. oil 1:dIra i..w. math.
' :i vi.it tit NIr. P. It. III r,•tt at '' V itil..y va i
;I be loolllsol itroo, tireolOnle tilitil 
HU**. 01
all .4I us. .5 inee!ibe. ot tie.. so.4! %%ill 
larcakrast liac.si i" :
.o.eily o.ttlAt• too can ent .1.!.. etiebt'...ti to a 
.. the I urger histories, dictiohat 
!es, ie... 1-1,,,I.:;14;;V,,..,,i,,: f.. 
 
Farm" last week.
 mime t1,,4 u., I. Wo.t1.1.0.1 II, t .. horgo,i.. 
To; ker William. st eht ts.ttiardse on 
Portraits 4.1 ettl'il Ot tile grelte•I U1
81,11.14 ..1::',.'"' s'•',I• 1..Ilt•I/1. 
ten. T... deed iit drthe and cane.: 
he re.. a" N"'Ì  e"r'I'' ''t ""Pki'''''`I'
' 
are given, and the iii-torical 
pert of-the 11 1Pi.to. patent •
hot .14 lei Illustrate.l. Th. -Y-mlig 11
.--- _ Ii.:',..;,. ...t, 
called, so, let the inentory sink ii,to ob- 
1!....• -111.. (.• iteildhll had a fin
e Jersey
•rise.1.--the-unaLlauf a ari add
reesed 1.2
Kilt. Lander; Isaiah t .:tottro. 
. 15
I.. ray, Ned Turin r, and .5.1. Baiik
e
Jolin IV. ratitree has Moved his 
gr.- The Two Guardians.
eery shire to W. NI. Wright's.
Messr, \ . and Kmeley l'rabtree 
"Iln. old 'Atone little still stal
e] woad
!bade A II, Sunday. 
liotit elf the grim temple ot ju
stice.
w. Like twin gentled*, tr
ue to tie-in trtiet
they have ettmel thsir places tor 
years,
and time has t  the ni but
 lightlt,
with his iren hand. 'Hwy have 
guarded
the conetty art hives tToit repo
se P/IARKET REPORTS.
the court house as out)
stole faithlul sentiliele Vali. 
Ile)
iliac* at their I....Le o
t duty,
on county court day and gazed 
er the
surging crowd. 'they have 
li.telieol to
the deep, !sonorous Voice of Joh
n 'Goy 11.
he WM (ht. "AILISIZO 
ik.vt
111.1111,C the wkioilerful qoalitice 
cut tilt'
all! \le Willett they a ere expected 
to bid
Filey have breed the aspit 
pot-
:: ism prod 4i111 1.0 the oh 1ST 1,
t•toli:e it
Iiratidttiolltrr Alleh,014L'opeoril s;etitortatt 
voiee his love tor the 
iota-
in.riioxiol, has ift her pesset-sion Ptet oil pressed alid 
tax-leirdeeed 111,11
ow lied by her mother ....arid) -five oat.. 
seen tile feetive  trivial. get 
..ei
years ago. They are ie01,1011e
411.1 iiloot ato eke as at h. they Were
new .
It is %an paint and they stood 
grim ahd
thin at hell his siI stictiter
 on' Isbell
over 1.1.. head and Its air-u'. 
went
Mir. to la Itolston 'tilt itil 
It tai(vt over the distant 
loll, the)
her I riet.d, mi.., Nor.. .1 ihnsion this 
haVe heat the soft stra
ias that tin'
Elia • Italian Iniiustrel 
aaoke ids harp
• 41.- - erringu a.l
ie dreamed ei Ilk- tar 
4)
Cask y Fish • bar .tal-n-ts. 
bet dieilditta
ii,14•••• al I orreepondecce 
harp 114.1 not the vitt er 0. 




the stone ...tit Incl. int
o
I!, nu.,,,ThiTre. 




31r. otilk• I,. Bra,i,i 1 4.•turiied tr lllll 
perter:i at.t.,i the sentinel,. 
..till stand
i iictailooga, sattiehtv !..-t. 
Apter,'. 'int. city ale! the .elit
itieli hat e
- . r,e.-ir. -II.- rf,gy 
_ Tm,_1,.._ .3 . _,..i.,41 ..,.. 
hreti the sole support of the 
ilow ti-t rod-
1. ie.110. ill :',011111 1 lifi•t hot. Fr,dav, 
i" iteir-wr.rt- tippr-er,stoti-poli
ce_men.. __They  Itasi rep
have citing tel the setitiliCs
, viiihraved 1 1 '(.;',....'".:, 
- - -
NI h.' Ltlet"Ila "2.`'0.!,- "1' OW
 glut ,.... of tilloi Vi hispered thei
r s•irrows to their 
It1:e A .•:-::-I I ...il.:
talit. aim Wade, of 1,,.nit,t,,k,. ,
pen.t stonv friend., and onl
y a ht.:1 t I 0: stolie ilio‘ea....ti:ol!!..‘1.,.-'.1.••
Mrs. E. C. Masher last week.
could have held up under 
such a burden .1 ;;"'"! alrai
e i.,..c.tr6ilials'.!1.aVit:iVIir‘lefi'l"i •
Sunday with friends linte. 
of gritt. The belated trav
eler returning
M.1.6.4.4.111;enrgle and k iv 11,04'er .pent 
Haim ths• lodge lean% heavily 
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Meal. per 1,101, t
o
Homo., per 1..al





...se theinroSTE11114. as  ., eepecial
ly  _Lt keit ere thiekhig of enterit
ig the
Sliarp'S law yers) ittiOn their defence, work you have 
an torijei't iir-Vre-w. -Now
as all I 4et permit' it would be well
 lor
you to ask yourselt What that object
 is
I. it to make  Is It no better
your-eronditinn - To sr.. the- country
,
regehe your 114..0111, belle tit others a
s
well as yourself, or whet Ille ohj-ect
'flee pretiabilitiee--ttret-yeat -fteve-
ft
number of objects in view, sail are rea-
sonable. Well, the firrt thing for y
ou
‘41 1141 for to carefully examine the
Garment Cutter and the nature of li
te
wet 1. and see if ) oh ate to
 the
work tor the work to ion. It is plerlea
lll
work coompieed -with oilier-otark,__anri
,
requiree Ill. more exertitm than you
would have to put north in any (other
work. Ito not imagine that any final
-
hese ean be succeeettilly tiotiolla
ed with.
out steady. pereistent • !fort.
I niii often asked What are the i.ssett-
flak to stivee.., in the 1:attitcot r litter
Wellies% They are steady work, con
e-
  sense end perseverance. Capital
,
lii fleitoice and all these thing* help, yet
they are not !amnia  erstlitial., 
as by
folloa leg the irk pror-rly the.e e ill
hoe tobtaillittl.
Anotlicr ti ll( otttor
i ottiktoo t
kohl all succeed in Hee work? N..
, all
do not, neither do tho.r. hi) do
do to to the .altle degree. Volt 111 mli
1111r. 01 tit.liirss nieti lad. All Larne! tot
inereliants. lawyers, ph) skean. 
or lite-
ellanio.. tilt not get Heti, fir tact tire
 t ri Ic rift poor aiiii o
h.enrity.
The mil)* thing ate tliet there
are leiter opportunities in eitir work
1.4 to 14e
lo t 
Most other lines. The'reasom
co Ii tor tho-se are, general ne
ed ot the liar.
le 1014's meta (*litter, its correetnesa
paratIve freedom front aantopetitieti..
We ledieve a greeter member in pro-
port'  will reieeeeol and do Nell ill thi.
aorta Oren in all V 4,1170 title oil 11m-hies/I
That (lucre are failure. he Itals work we
do pot deny and we expect it
The eititie 1144.11101.1. ittli/ Ivittlittg, to'
stlet-e  and failure in eelice %%ore'. a di
applv to the..
Trei-sTeeertiti+T.
lIthiOlbEl. I' A SI LULING,.
Iltuce 4111114.
Col %la% Pnolot L.
















in Teeniest**. It has been toriy-i
heee
years: iiinotelie visited this (minty.
T. J. Foster vieited NIT- It, t Rowel
,
last Thuretlay.
Mr. Thtimar Teaarr ripi a ill. 1. I 
1 o
guests ot Mn, E I. %Vol'
Werlieesilay night.
Mr. Ttio•uss Toalyr has bought 
to,
lattaCe0 III title •seept a
or two.
M i sr Allier '4% akin. bee rettirlled
front a %telt to flop\ ittevillr.
Cie is-
eroilleg pommel* please sew'
1) the latest. We van tt•ly iltaidoh
eras, il 3 eur letter Ol•litailla holtt e5
dated hoick tw a  tee. lest iresse it tall
410( hi* yet, t title -Kenton
.
Thin) years ago fernier. cut hest
with a creille, and their wives mewed 
I.)
hand. Now they have the reaper an
d





they got in Gluey day a IthOUt (heti
.
it Ii'y.utt,ler 10, atilt.... A in art el ol purl
Such the Prolert" of Ike ale Awl e.strenem
 mei a hole more ....wawa
runian'a Purgative Peas for all ffiroode
rio h I1-ali Loa ..p.inary Anil cannot Lie SO
W
of the the, 
Aid," -1111-eompetitiun Math the multitu
tte ot test,
'Mort weight ahino or phosphate Iota% Self
knowledgeol by the people to be far ski- ,•erly it • a... Rol • L Poops* to
 • 106
perioor to all old time remedies. For Nt. •t. N.
sale by II. B. thither.
MLA_ lutereetieg 
matter in the departments of Ilairehe'
s
blanivaurve for April. George William THE NATIONAL 4:A
mu:NT CUTTER.
Curia, in the Kis). Chair, deals effective-
ly with the Philadelphia lawyer also
began his profearional career in New
York by attacking the newapepera. . Mr.
Coolie admit.% that the press is not in-
fallible, but polietio out that 4Iw Sharp
rather than the ilea spapere. Mr
.
llowelle, Ili the Study, review. eotne
eetit booke,pointing out tie-it:at ruing qual-
ities. (The Study is a good place lo learn
vi but te .. AA-4- -14-41-to DralVer.
eitar:e. I ItitlleV *1 artier. w it hi 'hockin
g
dieregarti of Engli.le we) , criticis
es
dinner* at which the conversation la
 not
general. The Drawer is *l
eo ftell sul
minor clever conceits, good stories, 
bite
of poetry, and one or t e.tut 
sketches by well-known artieta. 
An
anweing page in this windier is
 The
Materier'e full page piettere elite% lug th
es




I T.14 'tom %0.
Mr. E. A. Ireland, 01 Breo.11, 14111
111n7
st 1. O., Nashville, Toin., saye: "I 
was
efIlicted ant. l'ilee lor (acuit) years,
 and
tried every remedy ntrireti me; f
inally
used the Ethiopian Pile Ointment.
 It
gave me ieStatit. aril Itato t•
Ireetell











name :1 a of COFFEE is a
-••1'...•11:7e
AR1OSA
COFFEE is kept ill oil first-class
I
;itores tr,.,... !!.... a." teti,. to the Pacific.
COFFEE
Is nevoLt- _ when PIToeed to the air,-






7, 1, l'•eryl.he,e to
1Ageots Warltecii.':',,,17.ar4
entwining his arms gronnri 
thrneitcfrate -:-I4.-.t .._,'" a‘e.r11,1::7,1„. tool ,I...:/...,,itritille, stna:t
Thursday iti Ilopkin.ville. 
-4•LA 10 .7.1
tented embrace. Iti Nl".,'..2 121‘.•.1. 1...r i..i.i,,.1 „ 1 . 
to ..ti
(
Alt a Wintree returned Nlimilac fro no
.- so,. III A • • . to iterever
a visit to friende in Henderson. 
--..-sa.......as---.-_ While, po r tou•lie1 1,..ittli. 
4 La -ti-i% and
I lour tootne h..1 to g tpate
TI,,,. o :ratite had ati ari-hay Iiiertitli 
llhistrated llistnry of NI testc,- h
y •I. t . . -1.,,;-,:.,_ 
- :°,.1 ::"
- ..•!•••• o.p.t-iltiot,
Miss Fannie Garnett is the gueet of pie, mud 
a wtrk that (doter persons 
will
Ali entertaining book for 
youog Iwo- rot trio,
I it ii-len., ha ti. per oho,
4 lockeit-, .1re...eol, per Illo 
. .. r, . i;
' :t. e e•ot r.„o .• It 11.• 1,,,t.
Mrs. %Vatter-I.:arum in llopkinsville. 
. 2 ra..1,.... . lot,
er joy sie aril, is the "'Voti
ng reopl,•••• i ,i.ii the N.,. to
Nlacy. It brittle states the lac
ts ri•I:iliii• ".',I. ', '' .'1:,. i
•• .: IA 111•:11 
:5 to
eh int 1 . elm pu reit ,'• .niki !,.1..i.c,o'rt*"44:t.'"o71.,'Ill'o'lli'la';'
Iii hut %hit full attetelali.....
tot the Lintotry 01 1101•14' from
 the.e.irit...kt
r..igar Bradshaw an 1 lir Anderson 
7!! i
Were ellteltaiO4,1 hv I I.. Iiiithaill 
tIllient tlo tile preseeit era, and 
get. s, it; , . .,., ,k,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,
,,, g,.....,,,,,),,,,,, 1... da,.. 
,,,,,,,.1,0 1, t. r, -, in ,otic.,..,it ,.1 
in-
flu 1..01 .1 1‘11.•I4,1 i , , I , ,, giving Moll. w.t.. at
helot!. Certainly the a Iiite 
..1 i111 kil;ed the ie .1
1 train 'flier.- Pit.** ilist“rY" 
is * book that all piling 
Estre taln.lt
1 twit et hent
,
1111/6ii. AttioletIta .11001,11/0..e4S. It 
makes, orio nio•Al r tottopireol tool lea 
1 .:,
the city have as iii'li•li cause Iiir cion
s ' 117-• 
-
%IN A 11A1 .
plaint int our colkired hrt hurt- ti thee ne4-4 .Mr. 
Jame.. .5. IL ampbell, ef Poway-, „
al ,o a liandsonoi gilt boek, an
d is cutter-
(' I., . .
1 I • 1 4 o i . ti , 
Lwow& reading for 
both old and young. es•esterrvNO. .11111 1 ,4
Mame grown raieine last week. 
sent by mail to any address
, On re- a nue
.5 letter Iron Vice-Preeldent Smith 
eript or the price. $
1.00, by ty. Intsoo
A Co., Boston, Mass.
to a prominent eitizen here stakes that ,
 -aer e -es- -
the company will build a nice dieted
to-re this year. OLD 1112NNEs42.1%
 
1 The Dudes Iiisow It.
--we • -es.-- - 
. Or it they don't they should k
now that
R_a_egimi maakt. I inimeht. cilleti _WA Bead
Littell*ii Milo( Age.
Altar..it the di.grace: they, too,
 tei
keenly the blight cast upon our county:
they am freely condemn the action of the
mob, yet have not eerie proper to Fall et
meeting to expreea_tat feeling. They
believe such an acti. wouId 001 y to II-I







far ear ,:11 to tn.
54 to
ICI 1 -N.. 2 I:. (ilk,6"  h.II_.. --Fancy timothy
4 1'...... 17 tol 1.04





It. TIEN - I hotive rumor)
t.",„..„ __ _ _ __._ _ _ 412'21_10.: 412:2Z.:'
I..... armlea
In nutlet. for W. E. Hunt, of Ada
ireville, 4 111.1,1 - fanea cteasei closeiler
The Irliiitoie. of 'flee Living Age nor K
y. 
no„ton; -7---
iginated ea the Typographical redoes. 
March 1U:11 awl MI contain The Swiss
 Term . euee,i hie imice „I. blind iaiiggere 
L'.n,....1....i.hve.....u rieas i:4‘to li 'J. II. Mallory. of Fore:. Stati
on,
Mr. Scott bffered a bill, whic`k or- 
lit
Irking Gott the Public Prieter I., 144141 
4.011.1ittliiioll„ 55...tminater; Islam and w
ith it. in fart alio Kis, 01. Libilliel,.., 
lief
IS-
at the rate of en eenta per thouead..1 emit 
... Ili ts. -home iron a
NOriltern h1 picked 
;2(,,1 2. te,
- 
Instead of 40.-1 'flurierolotirnsi. 
I lirti4i tial'",Y i,' l" "3' 1:111 i.
 
C°"1.1"1:". le invaluable for
 enan anti wool no THE CFf IEF
ry ...I.• an,. .. /11'11g.11t on ..'reetee, • •oot•- _
mn 
Y otiose- per Iii
1114.4a AN - per)to 
. 2 6510 2 i'n
'
The NEW ERA would like to knoa on temeorary : t
 .. eir I:oriel:I, and M re. 0:!. 
I- ily ehmild be without it. :i 
ill by
I nes.ouse--e teeee re 1 .214 iLli I
 SO 1 For the 11.o! . i , ,:,,t roe. Lo
om-Wt.
what ground* this inert:roe Is asked. pliant on Venice, Bl
ackwood; .1 elm Sit- 
all'ilruggiote. 
•i is itoNs--psr loh,
Dui alp Pat IT' .% mole. 
I .4' to 4 4' ,•Slit..,V W11111, :111./ ?th..”11
.tel y Pure.
_ re. (7 ',Mt. VW, eirr.U.kliA t prim ia 1114/11
reaches 
;7 10" , I tf.v,or Seder oc
c• , .,1 keen White Clone Roan
train %tulle)" 11.01ple  Bar; Charlea Dar-
Ilia. ANI4.1i1N4 Prime gisit 
, I osino '. , - i• ' . .... •,;.1.. • Ike 
1,o MY filtik.".




 and .tglith)141.esi,Votiniglitry ; let::- pe
ene t he epeetavie 0,  mi.. Peo
ur drN .ftlifl 
Prime greets salle.I• . • J
AS. S. KIRK & CO  
•tioultli pay Hr. Wood twenty etude noi
re tiettiatit.; i iroiid.,, I,,,,,,gmen.g; ire,





we cannot understated. roc .ley work thatillwr's • I row





thirty testae 41 a g.noo
l price, and opinion; TM t am el. Saturday Review : 
or I iettyplearg. We iiieler4taiel tha
t , lei, e ,..ned
. .
we understand that the printers are pa
id Him". i; „1,,,,itio ion. spectator: 'r he Kid- a 
einni'llY 
oftna i con of' P . I` I i•o- 
iv to :r; .
I hi% 4. sign k ! Valuable Timber Land For Sale.
.
„,..,..,,,,..,, lot a .e..1grit.. A 1 o I 1 .r. 'tack
that aiwount per thousand. it they
 are sees If iy's Work, St. James': gar
,. 
ing to , have a tostioraelia made of
 this commie...ion Merchants. tourism st.si lards
not to receive any of the benefits of this
inereseril price, ally are they milieus





4 rooms on the We
st-
side of Jesup ave
nue,




Building all new. Will
sell at a bargain as thel
owner wants to lea
ve
the city.
We will rent or sell a
brick dwelling on E
lm
street, large lot
35 acres of splendid
farming land just out
of the city torrent.
On the Cox's Mill road
,
near city limits, dwel
l-
ing with 7 acres QI land.
Cottage, 3 rooms on
Princeton street, price,
S. ner month.
1 Store-room on 9th
street in the Hord
block.
Cottage on South
Campbell st. Price, $15
per month.
For Sale.
A frame cottage on
Elm-St..- with 4 rooms.
Large lot. Rented fo
r
this year at $10 per
month.
At A Bargain!
W.. are antleorii.il 4....ed the dwelling
with attire token rotao lied. situated on
Ninth etreet, near the depot, and th
e
dwelling 011 the hot edjoining. We will
eeli at a bargain. purchaser to re-
metve both buildings at e.
_
Fire and Tornado Insurance written in
first-elate. onepanies, and prompt at-
tention in mete of loss.
Negotiating 1.0111111 a with
We rent hotisee and collect rents, and
par taxes Mr tion-resideute. Omit. to
See 110 if you want mil thitig it • .r hue.
Callis & Co
Main street. Post-office 'milting.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
KEEP YOUR EYE ON THIS SPACE!
LOOK OUT FOR OUR
Spring Annulment
We will have something interesting to
 tell you.
In the meantime call in
 and examine our im-
mense stock of
Clothing, Dry Goods,Bools, Shoes, ac.
Our elegant goods and 
low prices will surely
please you.
ION 2.11/Eillf I.
\V 21:1C .21 111"1:1/1. 
I“ \, 1 ..
MAT S. MAJOR
a emendate for 'hint) oof II.' slum e. tints. at 
1
the A ogii.4 election. -4.0.1ret to the Aro io
n '
of Ilia lireos.ratie party
W F: ABE .trIlleeltl/ED TO \
OMAR S. BROWN, 
_ _ _
• eandolste tor shrine oft itri.tiao count.% 
at
II,, August Par.-hon. Poisio, molorect too the an Win
of the Iteptilolio••n party
WI.: ARE VUT1101:1/Fli TIP
D. G. WILEY,
a clield,•1 tie In silent! or 11 .1triottan eitionta, a
t
lit.' .%iisti•ot rleetuon. onleret to the action




T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - K
y.
r,...to; /cable a1..1 ...pie aro • ...noels
[Ion for home.. Special attention given to format
rig wood hones and vehicle, to all livery °outs*
whom. commeiton eeerytirbere
eteeseegia prier for w rk on the_ mornieg
here we wish to remark tha
t if Ile dots
conclude to make the race, he 
will melte
things hum In the old In a 
way-
that will be mighty interesting
 to his
opponenta. Bros. Powell and
 Ellis,
you'd better "glt yet hair c
ut abort :"
Jimmie's after your scalp, sure.
Plata Talk by thie li *1 Manage
r.
I a WI to have a plain, hottest talk
wit'. all parties. theluding those ho
are e ariii.g to go bath the lisrment
Ceittei (oodiolt tilOSe.alreill)
emploa ed.
please exPlaill lbS ProviPions of this For 
tifty-tao numbers of Maly-four 
turning emblenly to his meek sled lowl
y
bill I,
large pages eat-hi or more 
 than 3,300
 pa- guide, earnestly lorpeired 
: •• Which ill-
ges a year) the oubecription price RS 
rection 411.1 Hltieber come from
The New ENS IP inelltied vi' is low ; while for $10.50 the publis
hers 
•
that before another month has passed oiler to send any one of the A
merican 
Biehles's Ariake Salve.
.1 sines A. NIcKenzie. will be In the fielol $4 014 monthlies or weeklies
 with This The
 beset salve in the world for 
Cuts,
A 11 a candidate for emigre**. And right Li
v ing Age lilt „ y„r, both postpaid.
 Bruise*, Sores, Ulcer*, S
alt Rheum,
LIDA!! & Co., Boston, are the pu
blish. Fever Sores, Teller
, Chapped Hands,
ere. 
Cortia, and at Skin Krup-
- i.s. and
 positively cures Plies, or no
Senator ItrdlIc'e-rger also has a presi. I pay
 required. It le guaranteed 
tel give
dentist bison. It ears a sprig o( .tbam.I perf
ect satisfsetkm, or snoopy refunde
d.
rock in its hat and a photocapti of John Pr
ice 36 mote per tutu. For sa
le by




soulful subject. After lie, had 
made a . li.01 1.1, II 1.11, March
 17. l' ST 1 i r -.Isere I. The
 oist 1W... offer for vile a tract of timbered
IlOWItt, 'little.; with "That Girl In 
Hhoi,eiie_tit...in.r.i.ti.pai.tt....1 lieeiskartamzehtui wil
e dui. im .o ty i.us in 4 hr01.1•111.1011111..k1•111
01-k).airrilil
gloomy circuit of the histeerie Hel
d the ' 
g, , on. milt east of hell% stela's. This isoirl wa
r
aii-1 •'1'11.• 5%' siting Supper," and 
, SIIICI:Ir •Nli 1.111111.-N•hi. toeing hatIt
rolav. i harlIterly ollneol 10 II T. Wool,Oe
ernae.l. The
. I__ 
talented y ming journallat paiised
, ants, there are few tritotectious i• thin dep
aehiaalit.. tract colitis in•
Cattle-40gal too extra shipping. 1,Ilin 
i
to %Milo pootrools " 3"1° 4 541 43 1E1 ES ALCO1r4E,111111.Loth& shipping, i,;.10.1
pound. , 4 rote 4 fa
Good to evira n‘en A :St toe 14
i  mon are! rough .01...1 2 too toil 20
Mehl. lilt-
 loll SO
Light attorkere I fa to It IS
reeden. .. a S. to 
426
hest hatcher. I 00 to 4 22
Medium to g ysi Imo. lucre •!. Slit.) a ha
Contntoin too iii.olltim loutelters 2 56 to 2 16
Ti.,., rough Meer.% roloof cot% oo mitt
acalaw age I 00 to 1 r41
hop. I hoice packing gaol touchers n Sit to I Or
Pair I.. good hielehera 2:111 toll OD
__ Light medium butchers 4 silo* IS
S11.-1119, .. 
1/ /4104-U
Sheri. and 1,sailw, Pair to good
10111111111g --. 4 NI to IN
1 nail lllll I to medium . It N104 211
V.xtra Lamle I What 96
1 ...ani(n U)1111.1111111 Iamb. 4 *10 411
fa all timbered awl •••••1141,ett a large anion ott of
good eau hinter Ihie trott wilt he .01.1 pri ate
y as a whole oor I,. parcel. It, till I ilt1114.1111111y ri
Who are referred u. M. Tatit.ir or E 0pllaYugene 11kiille,
Wood, at ilk. tul. Jainer A 
Kentucky.
lam .1. of Relly 'station mi III oolmw the lee.1 to an 
(Haft!. over M. hanks! Mona'.
one wishing 1.0100k at II.
If mot rohl private,/ before that time. maid
laud. and a .1114411 tract Integers the I•ree
read, five miles North of lloyalsesille. adloia in
las laud of Innorrrstafr mad lannurins ea It,
.mate of MI J Woist , dere stied 1 at ill hr offe
red
for sale pIlIlhlci, at the I olirt,ifolos doer ha
Iloaladeilie, Ky., ow the aryl Moneta, is Klay,
The title is linqueetIntuthl..
Terme sill he made k how& at tone of male,
4•Itos• Wootio,
Adercr. of 11..1. Woo 1, irked.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
DR. BRE BELL
Offers Mei professional services to the people o
flopkinsvitie and vicinity.
IIDEP-omee over Plastery Bask, Nola Si.
It N traumata',
*est Dairen
tor Clay and Ith
Two- s. W he
llN-Fairch & Blaley,
mi Supou.





d, Attorney at Law,
HOPK INtlYILLE, = K EN TUCK Y.
^
;Wm practice as heretofore ea the Courts et
Csnasswoalth, except the Coattail Pleas
Coen fee Christina twenty











































roofer a favor II
W. Hahne;












in the city satin
Miss lawn













lir V. 11. Me
the etty this we
tar. Clarence






































































HE RI-WEEKLY NEV ERA.
-PUBLISHED Br -
ow Era Printing and Pub
lishing Co.
Filtered Si the pai•..11suo •i 
ky ,
ae ericorol•elaas matter.
'lug Inv h Seat &whereto,
too time.
•• one u set
•• ••••e Mobilo
••I liter Molt lio•
sit ttttt Maio_
.11..1111tiol.al rates ins tie Io
ta on











r - - • 61) The largest stock in the jescIrv lint.,
ISS pric




painting boggier a peilelty a
t
i'•••• Ducker's. lid atait
il, 8th arid V 'remit.
\111.11.4111..11
Reigagril
lg of all kinds, cheaper than
  ever lielore 
oil boggier earriage• etc.,
5.
0111015.111 COAL frOlir 1. Mier Mtee
tt EMI
toy telephone frunitialther's Dr
ug store.
4.0 to A. 111. bush for boots an
d shore
and save money.
Mire 1.110e Waller loss t
aken • barge




















d to eollect sub-































e names of your vis
itor*
aid elnooter.. f
or this eiduinn. m
et thereby
cosier a favor that 
will he appreciatvol
oNoWlewow000.  
E. W. Dahory ha. 
returned from Prine•e
ton.
Lit Jones, of Ileserly 
was in loan Mo
nday.
Jas. Cayce, of Rev





Thomas Jones Las ret
urned from the easter
n
martele.
S. C. Allen and Dan 
Carter. of Elmo, ware
se tows Monday.
Mr. illus. Metcalfe 
took • flying 1.1111ilbeell 
trip
to Erie, Saturday 
- - - - -
Misses Elgin •nd Willi
s, of Iratevoew, a toted
in the city Saturd•y
Miss Louie trite. i
s visiting Mies Na
tinie




sister Mrs. Maria W !t
itlark.
Jao. awl Hasty Allen
, of El  were in 
the
say on lousiness this 
week
Miss Jensie Fraser. of 
Lafayette, is v t.iting
Mewls in the city this 
wrest.
Mr C 11. Latham. 
nnitser anti ..etttet ca
ll
return to-aight from 
New York
Misses Lizzie and Mal
tte Garrott, of Elmo
,
were shopping in the c
ity Monday.
4: Si. hell. of the l'Isrls
vilie bar, a. tei the
city on professional 
business this week.
Dr V. M. Metcalfe,. of
 Illopkineville. •- i
n
the city this weet.-P
rtneetein Danner.
_Mr.  Clarence Ken
nedy, Of HOIlkin11111... wait
in the eity Satur
eTtiV.=-Partimairsisadarpt--
Mr It Hoeentiaion 
hwa_m_iturtied from the
eastern markets where 
he went ter new spring
awake,.
Mr. II I. a. ikey. 
repro...flung the E.•lipee
Sewing 111111.11Ine Ifiinc
 Moan, a as in the ray
Sunda).
Mr, 3. C Wa ton ha
m returned from a pro-
tracted visit to (nese., 
and relatives in Knelt-
• By.
Freak Dabney. of Rotel 
ins•ille. iv in the city
visiting his  ther. Mrs
 M Dabney .--
Princeton Banner.
Iter. J. T. Ramo.. of 
Illopkinsv tile. Oiled his
regular appoititmente 
at the 1151414 church
Promeion Banner.
Lealea Services.
At I;race chit reit - (-
Episcopal; -there
will he service and 
lectures every Wed-
Healey and Friday 
during Lent, at 3
o'clock p. us. On 
Good Friday at 11













- - e see-
Arkaneas aid Texas 
Exrersiorn.
The L.& N. railroa
d will sell exeur-
pion ticketa to all p
oints in Arkansas
and good 60 
days at one fare for
xounii_trip.:_Tickets 
good 15 days in
each direction. -141-e-k
iii 414- on -the _
lowing dates: March 
20th, Apr. 3rd and
21th. May 8th and 2
2nd and June 5th
end 19th. ,„„W. W
. A Lesser/sae agt.
A &Wags Bask.
On Friday Mr. Sebree
 offered a bill In
the hots* to. sic°
villa Savings Bank. T
he capital stock
shall be $100,000. J
ames M.Clark, Geo.
V. Green, G. II. St
owe, Cleo. Long
and 'I'llos. W. long 
are appointed coin-
minsionera, any two of 
whom may open
books and receive su
bscriptions to the
capital stock.
At the Court House.
'file juries were dienai
ssed Saturday-
having only been impa
neled two weeks.
The new panel is as
 follows: W. '1'.
Radford, Time. Urtnui, 
Roy Cayce, W.
I.. Walier, H. G. Q
uarles, E.G. Terrell,
Bayless Parker, J.11
. (lark, Wm. Ad-
cock. John W. Was
h, W. I). Sommer.,
James Ilargraves, J
oe Tolman, A. S.
Gary, Geo Winfree,
 Edgar Bradshaw,
Dan Merritt., Jno. 
Holley, Joe Luck, A.






Mince the new Singer 
office was fitted
out at No. 303 Main s
treet (Shyers cor-
net) this city, very man
y ladles, both
from the city and the 
country, have
visited the cozy parlor, 
and expressed
;rent admiration of the l
ight running
high arm sewing machine
s there on ex-
hibition
They ',empties the ne
w mediating
shuttle. the vibrating shut
tle, void the
automatic (single thread 1
1111101Inell em-
bod) Mg entirely new feat
ures iii see.'-
lit g machine eonatruct ion
The bride doll now deco
rating the
show window is elegantly 
dressed In
expensive white satin and 
especially
plesees the little girls.





Tile exercise, it tile 
ming Peoples
AsSoclation al (lie 1 lir nit ian
 Hun-
tle) night nu re of unusual st
ilt-rest.
A i•roweol lonow •lionlol
 welcome
Wendling at lite Baptist I 'hut
ch, Friday
eve g. 'the etibject of 
his lecture will
be "Sala of Tureens."
A jovial party oh youn
g people met at
the hospitable residence
 of Juilgs. W. I'.
Winfree Friday night aut
l pawed sever-
al pleasant hours togeth
er.
II aftwitsitit Cuban Corsi,
 the earliest




by Joust R. Chuang
Dr. B. S. Wood was in Atla
irville this
week. While three Dr. 
Wood sold his
Iliac 'arm lying near that p
lace, realiking
a haindeome twice for the
 projwrty.
Foe S•Le - Five ' se's
 anti Iota iva
Hopkinaville mid a farm of
 150 acres lei
this county. Tering r
eaeonable and
.31. HANNA.
Lewis Menweather was 
lined $1000
by the city judge Monday
 ttttt ruing for
drunken and disorderly 
conduct. Not
bring able to pay hie tine li
e a as pent to
the kwitup. _ 
_
No family al hi be wit
hout Acris-
man's Purgative Peas. T
hey cure 11.011-
Mi i110011. billOUISISCION and
 torpidity oh
the Liver. rrice 25 cen
ts per bottle.
or rale by IL B. Garner
The„Itepublican executive 
committee
I. hereby called to meet 
at the court
Isoiliw hi ilopkinsville, M
ooday, April
2.10, Itissi, at II &clock a. i
n.
J. .1. 1.1•ONKA, UW111.
IKE N ma $1.(M1 a )
 ear.
ticket in the drawing, Te
s-W EMUS' $2.00
-a year-with two tickets or
 $Ltkiliktlor
months with one ticket. 
T•rms condo In
advahee, paper. ton if 1 C
I Wheli time Is
out.
train, by placing obstru
ctions on the
track near Pembroke, 
were tried for
that offense Saturday, a
nd -given- ewe
year each in the penitenti
ary.
The improvement that a t
rip acts** the
Adeline wi:1 create can be 
seen by send-
ing over to Crustiness at Cla
rksville for a
jug of that old Bourbon tha
t was export-
ed to Bremen In 's2 anti 
brought hack In
'S5 thus having Elj .yed
 a couple of
voyagra across the Atlantic
.
A large number oh the
 Democrats (it
Hopkins county have r
equested lion.
Jas. A. McKenzie t,u 
make a speech at
Tttr-Cire-rt-Rottest --tit 
-31Lalilleln
the political issue. o
f the flay. Mr..
McKeitzie has *greed and
 will Odessa
them on April
The machinery for borie
g the natur-
al gas well has been shi
pped I• Louie-
till., and will arrive this
 week. Work
a ill be convmenceol •
Up4111
Its arrival. The directors
 1.1. the compa-
ny are very cootident 
that they will
strike gas in paying qua
ntities.
The great moves* of Ac
ruenew's Pur-
gative l'eas is due to the
 fact that they
meet the wants of the pe
ople, being eco-
nomical to use and alway
s reliable anti
effective, their ingredient
s are the best
nd theit-emohluatIon_the
 reeult of pro-
found study and skill. T
ry them oiae;
and you will have 113 othe
r liver reme-
dy. For sale by II. B. 
Garner.
Cleo. Terry a negro emp
loyed ou the
farm of Dr. W. le 
Meriwether, near
Guthrie, was P so
at Alleneville Sunday ev
enlimg by Felton
Giles, another negro. 
'rlie difficulty
arose over the ititill
ittey of Terry with
Gil.". wile. Alter '.ho
oting Terry
Giles 11 aolie I lila work
 with it large
gala. He is still at large
.
H iRD THEIjE
Chrsallas timely is Nol 1s
t Upt of ,
Ike 11.1111.
'those papers alt,. are so Iro
n t""*b. Bargains ill all depart
ments.
that Hon. James A. McKenzie
 will not
make the rase for emigres.
 this year 
tt CO.
:iesi:;I:Otialiusivewasto ketlibeacikiiwtyl
itersiurPdrta; Which Wonld YOU Rather Be?
prosper tieg and a reporter collar
ed him.
In reply to a question as to 'whe
ther lie
would enter the tirld ha said
:
"1 have had Riney letters hum Me
ads
importuning We iit make the ra
ce, Lut
at present ails sue really to 
answer y Olaf
illroll1011. I 11111flt just r,tuiru
i, ihfrom
• visit tti Webeter. Iltopk in. an
d Ulaini
ltdl great I v • twourages1
to enter the field. I do le
a feel that
Call 'Marti to take ally desperat
e chatters
in the matter awl will verte
inly not




4.0.111( to a t•unclualore later a
fter a fur-
ther investigation of the mat
ter. I was
very it gratified 'in my tr
ip it. II mist
that all my old friend. are
 still my
!Oriels. and, if I do Invite like r
ace it is
my purple, to make an 
at live, esser-
'cede cutlers'*. I sus mme gratif
ied Until
at any thing else tor litol the
re seems to
be toll opposition to me lit li
ly own coun-
ty. 1 bail rather have the
 unite I sup-
port of Chrietiaii comity an
il lose than
win without It
The reporter cane,' Mr. Me
-Kei 24-'4
lint a °oil many
papers were speakieg of hi
m very fa.
verab:y as a ilidegate I  th
is stole to
the eational vesittout. 
Ile ••••••ined a
little eurpristel hot notimate.1
 that lie 
Is • remark that we overh
eard
the other day when we adv
erthied and
would like very much to g
ie, motel out 111 a very .loort tone
 thousands
Said he, "I Want to say someth
ing ill of dollars worth
 of goods at unheard im
t
that convention about M r. 
1 levelasad. 
priera. Well, I will tell you
 how I do




oreeident we have had to
r twenty years, my house Is fire
proof, they charge me
allot, potiaarly exceptiet-g-Je
TeKeh;Tfre- Wo-ittanFatine,
 -atitI_EAT ant IOU_yeare
most courageous." 
old am exempt from taxation
, I do my
 own buying and thereby
 save a great
deal, do lots of illy tasil wo
rk in the
PI{EFERREi) LOU 
A1,sa store, have a few cheap clerk w* ho
 I
" " manage tip 1,-at out 
of their ra'ary.-lieter
play 51sy hills that I van •Itelge ou
t 01
HERE Boyar - - e-
enat i•• this_ way ha 
nve ounated to se-
etimillete a gtt•at hu.rtmhmi
c. Ijiave ttttt re
WIi hate the Ilieet.t snick of 
Hat. i iu caeli than the lea
 allows. and ao I do
the env.. All the latt•st sh
ape% nod lint tint need
 to stork tor profits, work
1.111641es, A Isrge and pretty 
line iit neck- tor reptita
ti ;Ind ulum gooti for (-I Item
flee and the latest style c
ollars and cuffs. I iv ork f
or tote and I love my coven/
fuer.
You can save imiuimey by ho
ofing frolic' us therefore I 
realize my highest ambition
t: 11,1,1 I. A NI) KENN El
 V. throwalig out over this broad 
Imo,
necessary ai1 Matinee at a
 mere song.
C utni. to rep. me and yoto wi
ll not regret
It. Its•ovtl the following, attol
, ay.,' thinI.
worth while call at WA,.
I 101.1050a cerlitiiere to•reso
ls, ste. I
rile.. all pertect, fancy ha
ndles, (1111RECEIVED.
- _
This week a beauti. u _
 u..t 11441.4...) s,1.14111.
line of dress goods, no 
sites larger, our pike
mentilaeturr.1 odd. atei end
e
trouble to show them. gat
hered 1r  ell corner* of the 
Worn-,
Bassett & Co. 
linen cambric, Iles
, black and
hold all P15130.110 sty lea. yo
ur clion.e...30e•
141-1141's knickerbocker Iltho-
llanimpead and I *osley,
 the elegrocs 
graphed baths, all have usottue
 in colors,
charged with attemptin
g to derail a GARDEN SEEDS IN BULK wh
ile they last 6 for 
1 lot new white double remi
sing col-
i" 1k J• herr, neatly for
 use per dug 2ise
(1„ Hord... tirritire I pur
e awl fresh. special. 1 large lot ladi
es bobinet
colletettim in long and short
 fronts, trim-
med in art-hick' flounces sn
ot- cbeirritc,
also ribbon. There goods w
ere maim-
lectured for a large house t
o retail at
50c, 75c and 111,00 but as the 
firm failed
I got them. The WC is now
 on our bar-
gain roomers at 
104$ 15e
I small lot in black and gmpl
d tri lllll sed
mirrors. Souse have stands i
ii liens ist"k
supports, beauties. come qu
ick
of heels drugs. iseeliei
ncs, clietnrii:Kitiniptil or.. 
.11
the largest 1111,4- • 
 _
fresh gum's, our prke for
 a iew day•
cjv 
Tuck conibs, high backs
Another big lot dress butto
ne, all col-




McEireee Wine of Cardin
 is tor sate
by the following merchan
ts in Christian
County.














The bar is swami s *
 its praise of
Judge Little. Ile has 
been with its one
wee
many warns Mende. h
e has discharged
the duties incumbent 
ujnm tlie efliee in
a manner that rt fleets 
great credit upon
Me abilities as a lawy
er. Ills inatruc-
lions are clear and 
impartial. His
rulings (misdate and l
ogical. It is not
alone upon time bench th
at Judge Little
pleases. Ile is • polish
ed and scholarly




When I consented to ru
n a few (lays
since for sherilrof Uhr
hitian cou may, it
J. I., fiord sells inisler onue
ll'e
pure tvhite Ii opk Insville l
ime. Try one
barrel aunt voit will use no ot
her kind.
l'rice silo. per ham!.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
UNRIVALED
Hoe, touch a ousts Is list. oil 
shi. a ;
• histauee, both a sole lim
y lose,
Roth have beset hammered, Lo
th suede
bright
By cobblers, both get left and 
right.
Botli lived a Mate to le. complete
Awl lento were rustle to go on 
feel.
With elows the last ia firet ; with m
an
The first shall be the last; and M
IWII
The shoes wear otit they're. lU
ellti011
hew,
1% hen niest Near out they're me
n (lead
too ;
They bosh need heeling, oft ar
e /wiled,
And I.•th. its time, turn all ter 
treould.
'Flory beats are trod Nen., mud b
oth
Will tread on others, foothills lo
ath.
Both have their tier, arid both WO
W.,
When polished, in the world to Alta
ir.
They both peg out, and 
ou
I noose
To Ilse a limo or Be his slur,'.
Remember tl••• hest line of 
51,1*5 in
this city eset be fiuiui.i at N. It. Sli
ver'.
curlier Try our special w
rit... $2 50
shoe., the best out earth.
-
E LEAD
Then' all On novelties.
Bassett & Co.
Leavell s Drug Store
Buckner Learell, N1100144 OE 
tO .). K.
Armistead, has hii time dre
g 1411.re Nit
town, lie is making a s
pecial-4-o1 toi-
let articles and would call 
the attention
(it the ladies to lite superb
 extracts for
the hanolkercidefe. '1 lit-s
e extracts are
imported and are the Iwst
 on Cie mar-
ket. He lets also thej, han
dsomest








le• filled with the purest d
rugs and with
Lisp greeted care and seet
teaey-.-11.1e
priers tile 'moderate. Come
 and exam
toe goods and you will be
 plea/wit
1 lot ladies twee, 3 *10,...,
11 pr .2rse
.tilother largo- lot im-ns' si
lk and vel-
vet scarfs, text bows an
d tire your
cl".\1:1-it:thet lot incite' beet 11
11441 etalitlitig
Also I kit best linen turndown 
collars 
back.eollars, all sizes, 5 sty le., at five cents,
tor .
ill101 12 and 14, our price t
ech Uc
A few child.' hats only 
. 5..
3 dozen white hinged nap
kins left
Ter Moslem- . . 
. 45e
12 more rolorepl bettoperatle
, eacti...50e








A. C. SHYER & CO.,
THE:-:POPULAR:-:CLUTHIHIS,
Are Showing Styles that canno
t and will not be equaled in this city.
30 STYLES OP SPRING OVERCOATS!
Our assortment of Spring Suits an
d Pants arethepiekof the very
hest make, and on the greater po
rtim of them we control
the sale for this city.
BeautifulSoft_RollSack Su
its,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cutaw
ay Frocks,
Light and Dark Colored Pants
,
StyTish stripes and- cheeks, styli
sh in ea. The are beauties. A II
these goods are 1)(4.1141 fitting, "p
ar excellence of the tailor's
art." No such line ofgarments we
re ever shown iii this city.
We will be pleased to show 
these goods whether you are rea
dy to buy-OT-•
GLASS CORNER.
A. C. SHYER & COI)
Successors to Johzi_T. Wrigh
t.
GLASS CORNER.
BOY'S SUITS in all the po
p .111 laLlsa.i7icsh_Es an
d 3 and 4 Button Frocks.
‘Arbi m 4
0injuRag 6 more f
elt skirts dark color, eacb...4fi
c
Base ball belts, aal colors 
Sc
Prove to you that our 
Leather belts all colors... 
10e
7.1 halt red table tlatnaek.
 last col-
prices are from 10 to 26 or
.. per yard 
25e
Ladies7 black jerseys 1
4
I lame lot Lotta Bunke .
 -.-..-25e




S hicii queen V ictoria trimmi
ng 25c
4 " _ " 
60 1212e
2 04 611 44 IOC
..ii'31..





'Ine fittest alit! clo 413.14 stoc
k of 15001-
ell goods at F. T. Gorman
's. Every-
thing new in spring a
nd etionmer
weIghte. The nicest 4.0'
1)1611200n of
colors that was ever in Ilop
kinsville.
. GORMAN
4stime4/1„„u,i_ to his custome
rs amtd
the publile ha gt7n-eiT'r•
years in buying, he has
 the choicest
tuesio this spring that 
ever was his




No. 11. 7th Street.
IT COSTS
nothing to inspect 
our
stock. -Big saving for you




was understood as I tho
ught that I was
to have no oppoolti
on lit the Republican a; : a: aNy omull:
party, that I would h
ave a "walk-over," 
li
se it were. I 
now tind it
otherwise; other men an
d good men, too Limberger a
nd Sweit-
wow to be sheriff. I never tie/tired
 to zer and. Pure Crea
m 00 W113g
be sherIM of this 
county, 1 an mit -lame Cheese, -Sour Kraut
id ckers-----__
myeelf anti to the people
-requireti-dt
attend to the unsett
led business Oil
hand; I cannot leave t
he office to make
an active canvass. 
I cannot afford to do
dila. In order to succee
d, if at all, I
will have this to do. 
The people require
that an aeldrant pres
ent Ids elaitlifi.
Besides all this, I have bee
n eouneeted




ceived daily. We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of the
day. We also delive
r
coal oil. Give us a cal
l.
Anderson & Tate,
true I 'lave been a birel
ing--6011, I feel Nos. 10-14, 'Virgi
nia St..
I should give way an
d let other gentle- bet. 6th and 7th.
Melt o•ee tle books. I
 trust the reasons
here given will be so
ftlelent for my de-
clination to enter Rtlell a
 cativeas. The




am keenly prepared 
to appreciate.
0. S. BROWR.
Mrs. P. C. Richardson
would be pleased to see he
r
friends, she can always be
found at Bassett & Co.'s.
46
Remember we iv ri
need unit expect to see the 
\Mlle goods
redo time von come.
N. B. Shyer.
t 01. Ninth and
INCOYCP1C7
Want to save niont•v ' jf
go to Bassett &
Yes! l'es1 True!
We will jewaiviedgLelye a
way with
each purehase in our )1i
llinary Wrfn
meta AI portlier novel
, all standard
wose•, not trashy, western stori
es.
With each purchase of 25e
 anti tip to
$2 50 we a ill give a ho
ok in phemphlet
form, emelt 100 . differ
ent works and
From $2 50 and up a
.' will give a
ne cloth bound 
hook, elegantly
ornamentet am a
something which you ran
 ket•p to re-
member us by. Maniple
s of three books
are now in our show wi
ndows. iso not
forget that you can purc
hase your hat
now as our struck of mil
linery is tams-
plete. Over 150 new styl
e hats are now
In stock, also trimminge. 
I ask you as
a favor, if the hook la no.
 offered to you
please ask for it as we are
 sometimes in
a rush and omit to do 
so.




Is growing every day. W
hat Is the rea-
14011 ? S
WARM WWI
I\ at lower prices







Bottle hest oil 
be
Singer needles (N. F ) e
ach le
All other supplies at 
proportionate re-
tinceil rives
Quilt! warrantei The Best
All and examine our a
utouvatit• (sin-




SOLD ON EASY TER
MS.




 goods to make a
MOO. We refund m
oney if goods are
not satisfactory. 
Bassett It Co.
To buy Spring Goods. Lo
ok out for squalls when I ge
t
OWENSBORO JPEKEYTI,





I. $2( s2... 
NeConol, roe vear (Su
e IIN II
5-as.: .25 to are..n.i. For all 11 o
r... Three-quarters of a mi'
e heat., Tin .!
statiesi-For 2..year obis. 11
21le:ols to star'; of which ri
ti m oo.' aeeon‘pany eon-
• oe _--`....flowalt. el.-v./hue I, l‘s- added; -tit winch Wes--to eiveaaid.:E.:1 IQ third.
1. Purse. Sig.': 




 KODAIV, JIWE 11.
1. 4200: Pre to s
ecoiol. For 3- yvar "I•I. Three
 quarter- if a nil:,
3, Pone $111.1:$15 to eeenn!
I For all nee,. iloalt mil
e heat+ in
'a. a itizen.' ,takes
--For n11 mar. $2:i each t
o .tart; tat h !Itch II' moist •cen
elpane non,
That. Nominations lact
ose I, . $1.I to tee 
added: Or-V• ho-h IA) to :pt., 
ond, $2:.• t • tn•rd.
worieR furlongs.
1 Psi: INS 10 -,
ert I .%11 age,. fine an
d one•si strain b miles.
THIRD DA1. ratID
AE. .111'NE IS.
Sr!, to +crow' For all seen.
 Threc-fonrthe of a ,tide:
s purs., ewe ; 
flirlonire heat., I n
Merehant.' stalte.--11,.r
 all age. tr. t, Mar , a
 ;.
NOalnation• t, elowe .11ine 
. f2th it- tot of alba+ {M
t to ore,n11; $2; to
I l'ur.e.52tal: 5:1•7• to 
secorel. All ages. 1.15e m
t.] one-eighth miles
/WI SITU DAR. NA
TIAIMAY, JUNE 10.
IKE LIPSTINE.
.1 T. RDWARIA, TOM I'. 
MAJOR.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
c.1.3 c Elici.le
smozmta.




('ash %draftee. on Tedium° ie s
tore, or in tbe hands of re,p0
5..thle farmer. an.I dealers. 
All
I Tiiltae•ro insured while in Mors
 at the expense of owner. e
xc.. pt Where there kg Ho ad
, Aare, sad
ttnall,n then withosti written orde
rs sot to inspire.
eta. t - 
. ----...
Extra programme to le ann
ounced later .
No forfeit order 
/latent. Winners pd
.i in full. Street cars dir
ect to du.
ground.. Ladle+ a
dmitted free. Entry b
lanks and programmes 
furnished on
application to the arcr
etary, at I os ensboro, l
 v
F. W. CLARKE. 




The Rockport. Indiana, 
JOCKEY CLUB will Hold its S
ummer
Meeting on June 21 .22
 and 2 ;
URP
FARM ANNUAL FOR1888
Will I,,' '-'at FREE mall s it•-• 
writs tor A 11 oe •
111.1"..l* D''''ll n) IV PP 
..1,11 teandrv..1...4111.1.-
tntems t•olorest I•latea. an
d tell. au ahnut the
1lEsTGARISEN. F1111M. ma
d F 1 OW r..it
oste, anti l ,,.^', ,•.- i.."'4."..
1.1 rden T sic.. 0 do-
. 1 4iwo "11.0.7n1,47,,,I.N
.,!*LI I ETA Iti1.t...7.,71 111.1,11,2•1
1114..
S




PEE & CO.. PHILADELP
HIA PA








Formerly of Napkin:vine 
Wanehnnee, Itallrna.1 stree
t, between 10t15 and Ilth, 
ItotikInsv ;Ile ,
t srefol attention given to 
sampling and selling all 
Tobareo cosalgee4 to us. L
iberal a 1
vanreson Tolmcco in 'tor*
. tiood quarters for teams
 and teamsters.
W. O. WIIRIBLICIt 
W H. F %NOV, tionk-
keeoer 401111 11. 
MILLS
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
Tobarso Warehousemen, Commiuion Merchan
ts and Grain Itea1er3,
sE v r.NTil AND It it STS., 
HOPKINs \ ILLE, KY.
1.11.cral AtIs aliceta on C ona
ignmenta 
CI Tobacco seat us eolte
reet by lastirsto e
R. 4e 4:51LN7451111 
ITICAlblE&C54:30









aptly hose We am the only 
parties Is *ewe who snak
e all bleeds
kialvaaieed Ima Week.









Au the. t •ser ea the %tr
eeing tool Care
et rarest intonate
slaiale .1 1 i Itot lie lc.. tl
iAlt
eighteen fee. ty. its. a el. of su
ch length
as will ellow assatt le -
standing for
each horse. a al tett f
oot high. The
horeersland iu a single row. and
 the
liartiesei is kuna pegs' in th
e wall
behind lae et. idt 
MI mile of
LUXURIES. OF Ta-i.F. RICH.
Kew Am.-roma Mieheb• tasa 114.1. al ?balk
I usisiteallee halesisisett. .
Sine* lb. tins* whys 'a igola shod -his
▪ "see with go'd and fel tb an in marble
troughs the woatIN inch Mtn have not
spout eassey morn loveably time; they 43
to•day, writes Frank O. l'aritenter le the
Cbi..a In rciloie4 va hilt ge
l-
eiteia on a great mewspepee tr
ent that 44 tette* of paiut d
iem were •.tItinate I to be
setting ty pet.. defeedete„lili 
•' t., hn.h worth Mins 
this t al 11 1 4,00 1. au.I there are
Coniminzi. ha. el .t 1..4 
la•stl ty pe eillhtt rich fernl
ike* in New York alto
in cotery State um Ilse I
' •ia. I atter bolas' In O
af. et•I:ection• of piet me a. 
each
leaving the °4-ant," he 
i• • oe am. tif of a ave
rage toile* thee *103,1 a)
Horst,. ttire,,,,e., a„r „, „.. 
in value. Atesandri• T. Mitc:w11 married.
ihtut,..obu... pt..) lb. r .•,,. , 1,,. ,
,,„t off • nits... shortly before. la. die il,
 and the
to the SON. wbere h
e 11•0 re . ale.' fur weddin
g coat hen la. H
i. sou petit.
y-ears aa..4Me matt% na 
...lit.. • ik( that 104  hate Aga. •fIN
.-0-1) few A ailtgle pict
ure,
limper. Who t the 
al sad his wif
e, havMe once tent glib some
trait from t f anti a irange g
ro•c
start...1144f May. Mr. t•emei,e ; 
ea. neut.
it. ruita...,,,,„..hoef aal 
In Florida. lie 1•01111•1 el. 
at he
cont.t.io4. .u,at 1 , .„ 
11„ looke 1 utset o.ang..., th
at they
. . ought t a. tie go...1
, fer they
thortitteele yee-i•ia 
I,. lite etsible. 
eiee• e./eetreii a• ea ...le t •
•1.:tog• • • it.
he, Inol.ilgo'n...1111111. :4 
I! • . 11.•i. re•t„ 




12a4 Les f"i_e lie .1.4-.1 oths of the tu".t 
elate.
a bier e 11,- 1 C113* to him hie of 
the couutry. His tatle
ada,,,,aat a_t_wea lanes
. during the. a inter with pineate
It•oin lit grouit t • yeith
ig eatier.-1-dadv 1. gee. ifraaberrttor -and -g
rap-s--and-Nie
tilat-."4 three to .k fe•kin ilia
 wall at the then -rarer. house 
W1114 decorated with. the• rarest of
Mr. Merriman. at lb. tett . of 
lid. a.k.a.-
horme's head. Thew par. 
idolise should
ter rhisrly tan,r,i.  li" 
tOet aba.ye ilea...sm. • eandlel
late fo.- Iteerese 
fl ,kwers from its large conserv
atorwai.
Mityhell hail hi• special car, and 
this is •
la the Forty-eieth 
wit, a re-
term _of _luxury which
 is very eommo•
among the milliouisiree of to-day. 
These
ciao. cost &I the way ft OW 
tO
OW apiece, mud there are about t
wo hun




Met lie rat- e • on • lif
e of . cost h
im ef ti •Ie•o' a• b al ier
ed
the mattge•a and Ica, 
liV•Verrt
the •• 111
 ald,1111. .11,• f011411
and kicking each 41 !It•I'. 
TO le1te'l
these pc. s a 1.1.4111 kei2Itt P
et I atig
eked tote fo 
111%.11e4
4111114 lie  !..; 1.3- 
a
_ "1"1..1.1 +alit, tia
•id.•
at the binder end fr. 111 
the ....Wing
rafter. Etel. chaas 
should hat e A
11014i Alia eye WI:1.11
1 re3141 11131 may
be Iva ii'y talif r,i. :LiTall•:;. •
Mont VI Ill leMl• s MS' f 
•1% 'Vet
11W heed ef itch ti
Vtli la-
hie for taaling port ow.. 111.
• allger
for e int and tl• k.•  _Le
_ male tyi 
EDIIORS IN CON-ill •S;
figesalue. et I 3.043 
•r .tere!se
Wise Nola towel< In tee
best tn... titstroufa 
newspaper
writers who have appears.' a
 Can.:vest
for a great mites' years 4. 
found in Amos.
J lore aid 
the Net bade Seas
and 'I rumen A. Me ri n
ett. a 1.4: .1 tn•
porter en the taut. paper. .1 
twee I. lko IA,.
fret six inches long. It *1  '.1 
he too
- fret. aide ad the 
lop; "tee foot I wo
incites nt the loollotc. The 
hay Alia
etraw, It'elt lie cut
. into sit-
. ikish wittreqedre a 
larger
• ' • &Aiwa.' th. three 
feet
six inehes long. coo 
feet wide at I, a
upper pmrt. aii.1 that
 width is.-
low.
At the top of this hay and 
straw
crib, an iron rack. n Wit Lars six
 inches
apart, should tio so hung a. to o
pen up
and fall back ageitis• the wall
 to let
the III.t 111, 1
11141 then
rid 1114.11 It f4 11144 
11441314N
to eat throurzh. II should IP.
smaller than t he °voting. link:
 t. Alt fall
4.10Wtt with t he fothier asit is c
.o.-timed,
He made a good 11 
ve, anal I°
*•""• made of the a bite
.
Wan returned to this rott;;
.re... about sc-11-"" th" c̀
"It'"e 'it to" osse c."ieee• Rwe griddle
 claire are very dellicloo
.i.
o„ tho hi. rh..1 &
lace. and JAV 1;..3111 tIIIV444 III 
the tame
tttttt tuation h•• returne te th
e Son (Mee, • •)'•
ventiou just the .anie a4 if 
another per- 
than the pi ate cite rand inue
h mere the gm sons are a ell 
broken up. For emelt
wter aitu •nithM1 beetteisentwent
lir thei city allot to report Hr.
 proceed-
ing. of the eouvention fait
 eceeted ham
as the caaditlate. There 
eat a di•....nt
.4-aokuans_aa_to w I le 
••4
Pancakes la Variety. OOLOREO
 NABOBS.
all kinds tlet:t an Important place a
t the
On cold winter morsilikga pan estkva of I & Tem.. Negro ef- Ile I* Werth Slift1
1111 lines of latliares
Mutt the N•••tv York paper. referred eis
breakout table. The cherished buck-
w hea t cake, of all. ro
m ...14* atWta. ta*. t̀at°2:1,14a " :htebe$ wh's":
 1 ' 71 .1.0°InTi:
Thaniag it.) %atoll early Splint. la ne
t heard of th fa.,, I afi
iteldoin allset:t Ilona the mot tilog 
meat. siding at Dana,. 
„la alto
hat'n COl1111.1•(.0 v.1.1114101 of at aem,
.
the grimace Amer...en them •.• -.kat hot. .,•mets al
Wheat prope.rly 11144e. tills teo• 
iii,oa ,
&Beaulieu( all the grid.11.• cake+, e 1 1 
One of lit . haw. to t ht. 1•1111e11.111
ha. $40,,,,,t w i„,„1,. ,,„,,, ipy I rue,: I 0;11.,:t.torilasyy.reears
yeast or risen olrer night t het It 
we. all- re- or
IleUlt to Make light anal tit eel
, aim that
diaagi reable trey...roily f
ollowed







g Morales% L11.11 Loarba. NO. IL A. r. a a, es
,
titian Hopper, W.
Lodge meow •t ilasouic Hall, lt el • lAaH
Tboalapobal, 'Wools, Drat Moaday sight la *sett
month
OKI KNTA I. CH t PTEN IC. r.. A.
:lath Tsar Spring Ter
m He Thema& Rodman. II P
ethical convotallona 11.1 Montlitv or ea. h
Tuesday January, 24, 888, 
smooth at hltesono
114/toill, (-MAMA:. No.e, a.l.
A PULL CORPS OF 
PROFESSORS sr. ht. r
ho.. litmitman, K.
Meet. itto llotcla) Ito each mouth at Illitsente
SU% Al.Alie-ANUM.UUrkle, TI t.trIal
1 wee tea4.-1.1 With 
belts, tarerik. CIL. NO. the
The following item fr a paper pub-
lished itt Peri; Tex., lat eounection with
of the Royal Baklug l'oleuter t., _rale« the ff
",„.e.„8.,,,tim, „f the r,
iy overt, , thst backwims, porte
r in th sea. ch: 
01 riermETAler:,
sweet. oertecely wittelemaner.
Once te.attn1 from the followi
ng receipt




Ha oat. r Ill be totetT'. --TWO-ctipa-- 
CURES TrIZAINS.BRtiiSES.KtilumATISM • .
- I 
Mr. Alliirii‘hrIN "PC. 41.'1  AIN I i711,:41 47, lel _al
l • • ea.htliilemall-aimpo-Ta-74-10..to.:1.0.,K.-rtT.11..Liattiii.Atiot Homo,: 11119.4111147
:
; M rad Aar.
. Tar 1.trittistaY sesaktroui--Kw
af Feed- mous hit to  brd Th
ad 1,, is „eh
CHRISTIAN 1.0IsUlt, NU. alla, K. 1.6 II.
M. Libellee, Chief Counselor.
R. M. Aedersua, Dietattar.
batter these objections have born 
entire.- ttl the city, is that whirl. direi•ted the 
ro.





the tee matinee i, .44 of those elm 
ea pert to Dew
-Theory awl t reale... 01 
Itaw.biag, la -neat
Methods, 4, ended 1.4 111•44, Pit ol 
looterameet.
l'earlwr's thetitatee. rte.





resaliku72 .1..,,,itartiLiga. fur 11.11: Ao_d
_rt ...usu. a- milefiffaL
buckwheat, one cup ..11 wheat
 dour, tau
tattle spoinis of Royal Bak
ing 1'0viala r, 06E5 




b ;CIS RIileflATIVLSCROf ULAa At toskA54
5
breeding .1444...r.t. e be t tle• 
flame. ad 4..r. 
griddle
i..1 a, a., stet-urn,. retritit
e erne l'reeident Cleveland t
ook by alieeolviaig sugar in t
he proportion of 
FIR BoTTI-E-  errox.45
BLoOD.
the enndidate, which lael •
 1, deuce of c•Pi
reeesdoset a 'A-41a Of uearly 
ra,kkal.eakt - • 
Of THE
.. 1 Tim pree.dent •vere 
railrtiad into hi,. The l'urc-rt
 31'11 Cietwet *Profs is atadle-
erriman 111a• sump.-
..oe hall teaspoonlul of salt, al
l silted
wt.!! together. Alia with mi
lk how a
thin batter and bake- at 011t.
0 kW a tiot
compromise cy id ;date it 
w•4 no a skidlaz 'ar"" to Itaar Park 
i" Lb' "t tlitt-e 
laminate of sugar to on. pitst wa
-
teener pieselitel to the c.,,
,...ntioll than R 'be" 11;4rreII
. 111. We
etern trip was
be wa. unattiettoe.le 1141111 411
 '•• 1 11114 Mat "'ken IS l'ul 
"'an.* Pr'"I" "'ark. a," h
e
Lel Mali) persOlia ple
kr the ft stair til
• „Ara * „..1„rnt.. 
.„t.s„. lived more centfortatil V o
n the read than , 
rep luie,le til Orleal ettlgar 
to that
and wrote 1111 th0 1W444.4.4,41.11.4.41 
of the con. 
The ntaelern vue'd still 
new.. cootie drained thy, imo
dual with a spoot. until
a▪ nd all dunag the campaign he 
retained 1- *IT *the wily i
rr<1", 1"- te.:".-0
--1114-44-11ke414,-.4.4
• nOsiklitlt ;Whitt 011 ou the 
paper, ana
bi• oppunent, but very rare1y 
referring 
paid mete than this fer h 
aeht, the At. 





AND TEACHERS IN 
AIL
h out iit e to see a negro pot.
DILPARTIVIINTS•
'eased of such enornien. ne•Ith lit in
HIL°P1Asellre
ll Of all item.
y &elite which ...est eve,- • bun& 
t ..ou.
dollar* are net new mign
on. e; nod
wrote • number of pleasant thi
ngs about
to his own can.lidaca . 
lent*. anti th a wege. of the men em
pliaved
Mr. James l'hetan, of Memp
his. is an- 
upon her cost him $:7.1 • mouth. 
In ad.
- • e kaWP we writer, 
ileum to this the rtinninz expense
.41 the
though h. ha. toast.. bran an adit
oraface . at ist a.e., wheat 
u.ptall her. front 
Ilia adVant into km11140,1
0, hint has never 
gti .1•111 a dies. anal dinette, the 
employes
heal that trainine in the hotline" a" 
has 
ere t 0 a. atillar4. 111/I
1.1.., •
boa New York cilleague. 11.
• as never a 
baker and fon 
It re-
reporter. but ha. rit ,..ed th
e early trtals 
quires fa, -t II' t
,, re.. the
and romance. et the alas. ana
l night bust- Y
acht. ah•I its bater,,r 
as 4•14,,antiv f ur.
ler. In search ad a*KAS.,111i" that send con
. 
'tithed, me tInatoti.; of in
land
sternation to The ofttees 
of tile bat.,..1„,...m. 
maple. loutterento. c • lar add native 
hard•
temporary. Mr. Phelan, howeve
r, it a ""`'d*.• 
ef the roetial 41=e-dub:heti
ft goroll< Writer, duel as edit
or of the 
an mahoganv, and an...donate o
f the total
Memphis .1rd id riche wielded consi
derable 
cost of regime's tie, V....4 el la *PO a
. day.
influence in political circles of
 the State. 
The 11111,ie sout thona.res
 IS verV
Mr. Phelan, it wouid &Hirer, is 
not prop- e"tit.• 
Ilenr. Ming land t. reported as
erly impres.ted ith the dignit
y and high
by which li-ia at 
ielt4 la cabing of an 
edit or. 114 he failed in con•
eraotat, -it,. 1,0  of T ho
..‘,1 trthuting a history .1 bo
wel( to Wu ("Ma,
 .„,,,4,1  gre
sconal d rectorv mega
ton um,
ir"". Iii" aull " l'ai:i "•e!'
''' "i'le• :11; (hal .bli'fec t'4.rt..'"a'r.: a
at 11:Zirt e4r."0. nIlt;„ .41' ‘ " ' *
'crewed "11 i" I r".i -a-a t" . r Ih
e f••*"11 Bouts:iv, of M
ains, is - the editor and
outi lc f11-44-1•144-11 :111 41,4.'4. A 114111
11.,41 proprietor of the  It
anaror Illig, one of the
quarters of an ii•e'. I- -i• e the 
manger.
This prevents 11,.. f..• ,I being 
toe.tel
ollt, and the Itt.t•ig. r ..,:n......• gli
ala ed.
A short p..st notsa I .• • at 
as nett' the
center ctf the •ti.11.1 1 ..... :o. in --dbl.. t
o 14 ribto an editor. For the pica
 thirty lion tn.) and 'I.,ot the cretin'. for SW
.
support- tire 1 11:1- ,•17- -tia-r -ert-i-e
je -n-1--s-enr. fae. he4 preeeled over the
 .lestin ..*:. Erastas t 'orttai-,,t'a -g4.4..a-tiouse
..4.. • ,rer
large sere at Mu:, Lia1-1 he tint
 t.ih•t the o
f the. Lowi.town ,f,urna!, anti in 
addi.
gr... hat a.r t„. &Nutt two aere.
, and hi< gat defier has
ebt,tto of i. ,,,,, " c.,, 1,,.,,,,.,,,,
ii ,..,,,,, Con to Iii. duties an Con
a_,_,,...... ....., ,..,.._ ...;,,....:., '';
: ...1.*.s.*:. nearly ao or the I.,:at wet
 editorial. whob Lt"" °I h'. c"
,11.1"). ,l'r th'"' %ear' lie
kn.... • all all.,1.1 11.i.e.1,4. AIM I1 e
414411
T";:0̀ .%`:1'11•7'._.  1,1:::„." .',..'.,:l.'„:. ..,'.e':
a1,s''.  appeh.ar an tiint :41•..at family 
journal. 4 01.11.11 -. a /i,•• -.I •-•111N1 a I., 
i
titeite,a, frag.11: t a a • ,....r.,,, 
i,1' t.. :lit , to; . of iv x
ygionuita ifia:I.i.inne.1,;517,:::1V y Jacob y
o,,e, ti ,,,,,.,.- ,u.,
adl. 811 ho. 1. Iwo. II t
s
llic ituY et.; "C a'.'' 
I.,' lue •dtit'o: I 
io:Itta ;urn at1•111 of the llil
liaDt'omshitnniiont.g  1
1114111 g4... 14•111.411,!' 
ta.411'.11. 7:111-11/a1111.11
height. 
Be began his life 11.4 a printer, and 
for the '" ''''''' gre'enalwa.**•
k Ind. .4 tr. local p nut, a
ud he
li • lisat all
The an.,riug. a lin. s..an,..n..4 t.i 
p.ast five year,. has sat in the editor:al
 tre ' ,
le a. I ree Issil of the• Staunton l'irwin
i.la 
; atookines visitors to ha.. .
..tab-
•herger. of the same Stale, ' 
lishinent. Jay Could ha. seventeen green
-
feet 5ix indica' from lilt' 
head. shotCd Senator
 Itol•Ilt . *
be flat,. a_licit .nii,1 :1 it I lion, 
befit is also a member ef
 the fourth eetate, hav• h
""`"s• •11.1 lie•is of 
flew or. of All Land.
tare scattered about the eons...Tv:it a
o... 11.4
lug guided the 441.t.r..t1 lieu of the She
. •
sidus to the center, v. i.e., •. tivaan o
f , 
tern col lectiiiii 14 est...et/thy Ilia... and l
ie
fiat rt.t.er tirt,,,  1,, 
fi,.. .0,..r::::!".̀,f'i;I:: :71/7.1
ditTiati.•,t ts"..."i,l'1,.,•:t. rennsy Ismaili, is 
the 1,:r.' r
"t'hil. of ninny a artet.e.. Alex 
and 4.
hiker lecke< O itto. %%lilt :a
 feet long ly taetity,ev..it feet wide,
 and
1*-- iti it he ha I .oin. plait,. ikti,; A tout
 ,o.t
..,.11 1.-ti r...,  rivi. The fiery Thai.... sh Hat.... of rms.. : a* high a-, a ti..
..1-and it ••tie-s. Ile bad
burgh, 1'4 AllIktIker a lio j4 a 
-,,,,,rord,,,t „( 
fool else. sty dive .1- 3riet,e4 ,.1 palms
,
cf. -.. Titeced rre ter 1 - - --- 
4e. " large.t Ind ,a- r tibb •
r tree tit America. In
e ttttt e prominent* It- 1TiterecTeterne -State
. -
1 ',eel. or.t.itle the ' the l'ittsburgh Pr
e... 
,,f . the venter a,f it 44.e-ee
l-ref e-- ternuse,„. 4..u.t
u ' l!-"111 :di the j He is the political ana
l financial head
lie i,t ei.„ the its wall. Were etlr.
.k114Ir 110CorAte I. At .
' 'I reasurer of the Pre.. New 1 A•eo.',ation 
tached to the c etservaterv tbe;',. n a. a
' ga evil •lieu ••• tire li co.l.'ed teet I on 
:. an I
co. no , ,l i .. i, 1.,,,,. at tee rioted eta
te., A ! o 31 .4 the A...". ,
' 
the plant...! t hi. a ere caref :tl! v
 .•111..e.iti 4.1.
-Itokmas I- likomp•on, t./ 41 
'4, 1e„,,,.... hui ' 
I hie finnan-1 end li i t v ta•-
a.%t .0.1 ef
should p•akt..1 sar.liza! *loa
n ILe le I
f.ili two another losia 
for over extent, -lire years.
standing, a it!. a
larger _cross-makin





tall tie:1111re i il••• c.iiistrue• iota 
aof
having reeent ) b ,dglit a p an.. a la
tch 4.44.t
Ft„oolt. and Jav Gould lah•lv I odg
lit on•
• kixtt cost 1.2„tro. J ,olge Ilitton
, A. T.
• eaneC. exec.:tor, ak a 2
.5 piano,
nod C. Iltintan;.;ton oan. ome
 or an.
•oione a< -IVA 41- 1-Tti,..-111:-
A along the milliontire. ash, spa
oll •
part cif their surMus Inc gr. in fl
ower. is
as.t..n&corrritz, ,New Vert. lie ha.
largest and tit et indite:atm paper
s in -bet thousands of lne•e 1.1ant.. 
an
State. Before bec..ruing one of the 
pro.
prietors of the leper he was for thre
e! 
some vf them cant eevetal hunah-
eal doh
lars atneee. 1114 iztar,letter 4.1T-red 1:400 fo
r
years its managdtg editor. an oratiol at Mr.. Morgan'. auctio
n. hist a
Ex-Governor Dinglev of the sante S
tate. , f •
stable; tit 'III it al t'
it
tee ft11111.,.. ;
:k a I 
1
ilor;t1
The two ends f la,.
contrived n4
mannerta Tal... t e.
head a all to Ili, oo.
door; allow
front the do.,r.
from the horse aa•
. at
rii,agrtl AI journal i-in • nee Isrot, 
jfe aila ea' "'"'" It'Itt 
bore. fuel tact-. , er • e.,
---. ieetieeetly awe ..• the 0.1.torAd4he
 soion.... 12!...;., • .I- r•••r. and 
roses of to•thrl‘ eVerV knee ii tie, e.. 
a iiii. the 1..t e I 
unilklen) of peat... A 1,•;
, ,. ..,',.„,i'd 1,,. ,,,..•,t,,,_ 1 ii. for year... 4...bel
 ereist 1.1.:11ii•al indu• 
Hobert Ger. ett affect. a ...I :
.••• ol. I,. a, i . ., ..  I % 
a Ilk'. Pa.raJII lao Oil 11 •
1111.-AktO's III!,-
.. • .. I I 3'1,1 Ito
Seitato;' iienr *̀• ' r i "..* '''''' **T:ate. a 
the 
rit 1;al• Hip- •. rue 1,a•n.,
„ e., he. • a ;after a flt 11- i/t r. filo at -0,....ty. 
rta.; ii,,i,„;•,,-
1- ..i tii- dr;ttu..4ht. . I..ruprteter et the :"./1111F; aii. ..-,, Eft.,ii.i..e. 
. t he fanione, luth ..f ..II...f t lie .•. 1 1-'1,1,11
-; ..1.• I ev he ed. , tho h it t t
 1 t ., t i i - Kings. 
The ceiling tepre.en's a 'littler,
tpkorliky, and emelt it %ills a 
pta. -•°°r °r two ago. 
FaanY ••• •
tato tienilter mall It ill 
ennootti UAW. ago her husband acquired immense
 wealth
A.1.1,i•w levt I temp...toilful
 of call, two In specula
tion 111 Mexican mining claims,
atitilttle 01 Royal Bak 
rowder, "as 
deposited the Hank of 
En.
41141 One 1.1.1111(41 Of dour.
 Stir togither; toaungtt 
c...04111.iinffatyht.e  I atned ea.:v.11,1.17 atrintelteoyf
11w.t add by degree.. O
ur siitnr; of milk, their pureha




wito-havo reeently- come in 
ronlkeryokIos
in this. eakem the $41*.
taatosat The father marriml the
Very delicate and delicious *Ilk
" I" daughter of his mistress, b
y wh he was
made by allowing t wu 
teaapoonfule of set free, and 
the fox children being the
Hoy*, itaking rowatce .41 1 oi.„_t
iatt• dthireecethaiikanue fold that marr
iage, establish
litigation a as necesises'rvheirnitaet:tel
istle7;
steakelltal ol rah to on
e quart of milk, and
stanch-tit eorti Meal. 
'totting All lilt° a their claim, •nd
 it ty•s only a fest day.
.1 001h. then trate...el , „r 
btiftrf ago that the3- acquired ac
tual possesslon
OITIntir 1011110e. Into-111.w .
are usedflTir 
•-tatitem bake- AlMeiliant T.Ineolle Ts -lwruy at -he 
- eare,





us, e ..et II:41113kt- ie
made by I:klieg twe 
vica ext•rt milk,
lour eggs, two 
tableopouidula et pow-
dered aug•r. tea, 
Iatolchloontilitts of melt-
ed batter, one 
tettepoontul of R
o)kt
1St Lirog- TVeraier; 
- to_
make a uosierately 
thin batter. Watt
the egg., %%hitt', anal
 yoke. separately,
until well frothed, ali
t the butter, sugar,
anal one cupful el 
timr, into which the
baking powder bas b
een tattled, into the
yolk', then add the 
milk. If needed,
mid more Baur. Bik
e in email cakes,
butter one a. it 
comes  tht Are.
place four iti a pit-. a
 Olt very thin lay-
ers of any kind tif
 eweet jelly bstvi
een,
awl pat tiered sugar 
flyer the top. 'fney




with the View probablv locatin
g at
Galvestort When askeil if he had ma
.
rersel  Jeto_plans for investiu
g this vast
estate, lie replied that they
to invest it all in United States 
bonds,
'The inteiest on the hon41.,'' Nata
l he,
'"is all give us more than enough to
 live on,
with a good margin for speeulation 
with•
out teuchine the prateioal. It
 ia also a




Effort. or Cann., Chotograpliers to 
Tak•
• ra. Cleveland's Picture.
The paddle building* and equestr
ian
%tat uee are in great favor aiming amat
eurs
eeekitig sul.jects, the Capitol and W
hite
House ranking fir.d. in point of attrac
tive.
net.. Heretofore. antes • WashingtO
n
correspondent, t 111 majority 41 
these
,young pe.ople in search of v teat . h
ave been
0.101411i 10 photograph the Exeeutiv
e
Mati•ion fi..nt 1110 opposite .
..le of
avettue. few day. ago, 
• 
however. au adventureeome voting kn
ight
gn•at and talc iot.
.1 a est haa re-' of 
the came: ea carried his mantle 
into
-eVer
• . 114' {44 1411,1.4%
.1 1 1.-11;44 r.
,.a. r ! k
• p• •, folitip..4 T.411. 1111
-..11...sot..,•be,lticcint sa
•-• t rtort....thotoo, Purret
.. • t . .• on and Set




• . oor. It a. picas
tt,1 • , 1,1% tri <I 1
„tie , • ,, %
i 1, (Ill I, , I let. II%
]1, ; • xami :1:
' .a ter Meneel to, It Ilan ktfo
kt
1.. ror 1 ,- -pt '.% I 1. an nit 
Wk.
, ter no, a,. 11 beat reeulate.etet. 0..
 t reetteer La eek-work."
•••••••••••• J. N.77t'T-vr-F-01,r.
- t... N Mal I ro
ut,
is a wt.:. I NI.ot-a-lin. and an
4.a. I veal," r bet !).
Heteity_Pet,_
! ail ,:rai • •••as 1114 11.34111W CA
1.411 al f, r oo. rd for 14-.11101
' . 1 .•1, I -• of 1 ifeC sent froo
: I •••• e " I olumlitte 0
r If hs
with any Pother arel-rlaaa co
heir or or
Umal111) Itelkar111 *OW Is 1,4101.111.•11
., atiartliana
thee mr1Leil minieted te the etu
als Hall and
Ile. Wet tea ito*.sa•. tansy. 
tootles board Iv .th
the Pre/60mM Its college budding. 
luting gear
tlenien is Koala. familles. 
rioni...ntertng
school t be 1.1 of Jantiery 
Pest, and remain -
Mg Until the el.... ef the ertei
tta Ili .11111e. a Ili
revel% e tonr IttottlIt's %nitro, 
tare. Tali Ile 1111111-
of further paritcolar.. 
catalogue&




A. J. 011111146111  "II a
dvt..
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL
A. II Clark, C. C,
Lodge meet, the al anal 4th Thursdays •v•
my Reath at Woe fa Hall,
KAI DOWIIIIINT KANS. K. OF I%
L. IL Oat it, Petal.
Meetalld M iaday is every month at IL 11.
Asalereuu's Hell
Salta/TS OF T H wo-i-Date Levee.
v. W.1 raid), N.C.
Mega' the 1st sad ad Fridays la eaein
 TOWS
la lietesimeat of tumberlanal Preelisteriat•
church
AJICIIINTOKLIKK OF UNITS') WUNKalthe.
W . H. Lee,11. W.
Time of meeting, al and 4th Tuesdays. at Me-
t:limy, llonte tee'. %Are.
G REIGN RIVEN LODUS. NO. AL 0 0. b.
A. r. t Maine:IL N. U.
Meets every Feeley angel at I. 0. 0. r.
UMW IINGAMPIIIRPIT. NO. se. i. 0.
----171e-ltenttersomt3-..-es
Lodgre meets 1st ended Taureday nights at I.
O 0 V. 11411.
ORIJILIt OF THIL IRON HA I.L
. 
John Mess en, P. C. J.eft .IleetVisth eirlunelsy iu each month at Joh.g
filmtii_Ntig_ jAiluiy, No r. OatallITEK.,
0/ ILLBEI.A.
Meets Sr4 atotelay night at I. II 0. r Il
ail
CCH.ORICD I.ODGES.
The steow,;$1, UNIoN 11F.NICTOLKNT AIR IKTY.
'I he Siotialeat, Meets 1st an,' id Monday evening la ear
Liglitert Draft month. f o'rlock, at their beige teem.
thtel4intpleet -Kettother”  street. Or
r  over Iv 




M are of them sold than an) oth
er ItInder In
the elate i.f Iseuttu ky. 
rtta.xtbon NIS, 15, ft,
 r.
l'et-u•ita. -n tin and 1,a-ru-p. ar
r sold
Whuleanle and Retail I.)
THE CELEBRATED
EXOELSIOR WAGONS.




The F:ttest an.1 I ianeet Het.: an 
the t ata
- -
gales 112.40 t• $.00 O'er 
Dee.
Aeoir.line to Retains
Turkish mod Et144,-iatt !halt-.
 it, !lot&
celYtal another blow
 Iron] the h
ams, us the ;zonat
e'. and seit it up tat the 101011 I 
I
the jealous east. 
Hog island leaving
It, ell porches!!! la 
company of Nee
York ,I!oles, is to b
e hereafter fy
the iiiiithati lint' iidia
te .11 Sedg.
dc,•re.
1. Cee health WI 1.. en
cupful of riee take too 
s•ggs, one pint of Lincoln, shot, mg hint to he t he ma
nager
milk. one heaping o-t-
Wspootittil of Royal of-tbe-estwi
e; 
Hiking roW.ler, tow-hall 
teaspoonful of 
When asked hy w hat means such en
or-
milt, anti II our t1101411 




• ance from his grandmother, 
Fanny Kilts.
For hominy vales* take 
takk copluis of who 
resided at Dallas when she died a
tug.... in 'Pi. •,•-•cto 3 ct Ito. t....,lon Sloe... 
Is,: 1....d no ti.• n-w ;!o.I :.-aoolo. AI" 11.. 1-.7 
114.1 I. 1 11.4,1!..•-.1 :104 ,-.0
.,f isit-• Sr bel.-g 1411-
f : - 
. 
.
;11 . .: joys in this voutig son, who has :11 IL.. hi..t 
t...; years -, l',..` er, a ,̀_fl̀  . n°4-nin- ''•• "r'' ' ' 'fli .' a-i 
, ty l• k•sOcoll!...1 to .giVe
 western pail i. ts
.•,.. 1,...• r.,,,•1 1,,,. develop...1 into an . ii t eri 1
.: •At..; j airnalist 1
- awe oatu-tue, er peel,
 iii , if , , ',,, ., it ii,i Tin, ,
..! ' 1 
1 i d a pail., hot they 
*ill lotte the uno
lest
., i Ilg IS et 1 et ail, ., oli
o e, ,y 11:4 , . 1 .h
• e i.e.: for 11,.. -table , 
*About an ealeal le the Wetteru country. 
awl relit' og liog all 
the Mitre tor the
1
I 
1 nessee niarb1e. It. 11 Ater, .-oute throu
gh rnetaira it h„ meat,.
kielie• for :M. two
it. ki li•ase len t t brotte, but *the- iiroare- Imstr 
311-°1-g-t-1". 
hits nine bath-room. in hi.
,t t he a, „ll. thriving city of South
 14.'11 
; hes a 1.3t14-roont ka hack c,"‘t •ht,o400. It.
- - - 
is the edit or and - 
• i thee, recoor; fre.e4,..a t 
e.,  
guarantee at 23 and r,o cents, lay a double tile of amateur p
hotographers.
' 11. F. Slityley, of and not
 the only 
. brass gil;a1-1.1111te,1 Sallr
e4,
statt,inatt front 'Mt (NANA,
eteali 1 1 Ne._,111elwe ltoccier State. He 
not the power Palmer' "'a Intill"na'"
member of the yditortial profe•Oon front 
Its walls are 13•41.1" 
I. senator
Mewl:an woman. and ttttt e forty yea
rs
before the ore., c. chere. 11.4 had just
teamed it upon tlie front of the mansi
on
and stood nal. hi ad envelo
ped in his
beet-clef II,aa 11111 •at eche 4.f th
e White
Lowe. lead,. 1111 a, nue.. •nal, se:zi
ng
the ent.re oat lit, 4 r.lered the tre...p
as..er
4ff 1•141.11$ 4.4411. Ei1/4.44oloth
all availed
the sentotionapho•ograplier .1.0h
The an.trun ent ma. c..1111.eated n.
plopert v and sent to colanos
t
sitte•rditeintent of 1.0,1 ac
11114 grollIlkis. 111e .111.•
er .IC14/1111041:
''You wtli have to him." 
Colonel
IV ikon t lie plodozrapher Well t. The t'
ol•
1310114 a r'ever. ;good-natured gentlema
n.
and lir  yy-tor •.I the proper
ty'. but
read lite young matt a long lectur
e am the
tlf the 1;0.4 things 
of entarmity of t
he ...Ten.... of photozraphing
N I.fe are sorrowfully t 
building. in general and the Whit*
inches between t;i" 
p• fatuttly.t of the 
leading 1).m.,,srft. 
• 1V111111111gt.n 
h ono., fp, a. 
un_ areouni of Dyspep
.m. Acker.; 
in particular.
This space. fro,a C. -1. inn 
:.. 11 
Indigestion anal Constipatio
n: sold on a t
ook no st0ps to prevent italu•re •r0
1114 tie
J.,14e1,11 II. Cheadle, the seam.. State 
' walls are v. ainscot •d .th 4-reamo
-0 ,̀
propr.eaor uf the* 
ii. Is. 4;arner, Hopgitt.tviii., Ky. inci
relim; the What- Meow, from morn•
top of the de. e. -leaii". .T 1Si left opt n .. 
1"4111g 1 -mar sky, tool ties anar
l,e; bath is 0".iiiik.
- n-d- covered a irlt --71-i-n-r,:r-T:TiTh-Ht seTrr 1 ho.nerat -iTe
ate-read-lewit. .. li -
i 
i down deep int 0 the tisor and reache
 I ita oi iti.',gt:
litielita Iii.it':itiapt. "s11:1;).ta;:"M':_`..urareilidg 
• . .
ttepublican paper ill l'I.nt..n Ceunt
e.
work. 11 hich sl..... -.1 Is• 1., rinatiefilly - ' a it
. the Careent.a. k IA:111 4 0.. ilr
Ilt-I•r1"44,,,,i ' bY 
Per erAl step, TiT11.ai at 117 1-ainiter, '-
 
----...m. ••••••• see----, .. . T
he




Ct]r. 't II and V
S. nle ou stand.
der •nd leapt...tor of the Starner...4 
""er"t"-% vra' "'Are I
• 1 if , AI14 N.,.
°rho Lincoln heart (eoloreoll. 10 itg in
Dallas. a Ito a rear or ii, 111‘41 til,W111144 11
1.
wealthie•t celorael pietelta in America hat
recent I v c  40.1 11.64114411.4.11111i 11111 Of •
their property. The &meting due theist
un tlepoeit in the Bank or" England.
and aggregated the ettortitiels slain alt #414.•
Mono, fort vs-Matt tralton delbseel-Tb44.--
has Just been d Tilled ameng the heirs,
Abraham. Ed, Bur. Mat, ranitie and Lul
u.
each having :sweated $.4, WU, On ).
 Eight
million dollars!"
The party in tialveston bears the at..-
triowe eognonwn of Alwahain Lincoln.
He WWI tiaced to • colored boardin
g-
house on enty-tourtn street, b
e.
Lwow, l'ost-tillice_ and. Church,_ but, not
being found in. be courteously responds.'
to the nettled of the Nemo man
 to call at
the oftly... whieli be did lane night, coi
n.
ing in •4 meekly as though he wan
t.
ed to borrow • dollar instead 
of
owntag le.,000.1.100. Abraham it a youn
g
man apparently *lot over thirty-live y
ear.
of are. of a saddle-teetered complexio
n,
and evisienlly at man of more t han
 the
 ge Intelligence of his race. Ile h
as
credential.. printed better- hea.1
4, etc.,
wherein be 14 styled Governor Abraha
m
Ilepersia Tablets WiTI tat* 
itysper..1117-4-  deeelueve!.: 
said thretialon•.ile_"if we
• A 
, toe „houtd, she,
 11641Itilreilo shOW her hem!. IVe
high, :teal ent in I !ci
r; • ' 
prolded 
thud abet' lie Lire 1,, .1. in he
 
gelltIt•Itiell vl Ito are ke
pt out law rka 
(an t radios at, :con know. The
ly. .W a Magi., o,i 
• or., er 
toration of his outfit. anal wall hardly risk
• • k a' • Morn
mly , 
:,pme.n.11,,adrat;t:KC "ho' •11 •a i llas aid 
riot come into general 
nee until a
horses in; • i• t1a•-e feet 1.4 oft• '
" a "'dd. latli-room a
l..e I a. 
blush:am. universal e
xplanation for do- it within the 
inelostire •manin. An at-
elate ad the 711
ions „ , . 
ao, 
niestia- uses is invent
ed and wicked in
• 
. . 
the !tame box a Oh th
e keyhole.
w ere kept in cha.ing otT the itinerant40.- - 
photographer. that tod. 1 bo infe.t the
aii.e •thl groneialte: Thee is 011111 co
me Ity
the dezen. at nisei: the hour Mr.. l'leve-
11111.1 u.itally ent &Leda.: and stand up-
on the <tri St Ira cameras to
catch her as she passael. Some of the
camerae looked Ilk* lit t h.
shamid
the hinder at ;.11 i•
thaws, mad,. ..f •.• '
never to • .•







lt is ioir t ; t• I .11 
CIO al. f lb • •••I •,• .1 
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110r4e4 drink e 1 I ti, •li
e Janie. N .1 -a
 ,./
3t11104111ere 
rot • • "%a •• tIf - , '
1 II. a !. ',I
they are anetteal e a- , 1.111. 
"" • "r ' 1 ••• ' • a 
aI
'41011111 !I I 1. 
a / I % ° r I"`John l' •-• ee. ef ' e the
Id thee het a. a , I I •••1 2, I la 
II .r f It al.i. II ' 
of
eolie 1•••• :t1‘‘ • 1. al la% 1,1 • 
I. the most it .11 it oi Oirou'r
tetki.olf-loge ki - of ,a' 





stabIe all odd b • lit,1,. .v. the .1-1.11 Slarlso:,4, ill; A .ir, 1 11N. 
I* Al-
.
lil.t 1% / ,.•o 1114i ..14 114,4 r 11..ill, 111;Verna nil
inmat. comb.r wire). 
tee years ea tee. 1. l• •4...
working eam-hor... whon turn.7.1 old
to the grass in lite AI/11111Ier. 'witty have a 
tra,,„„„ a
in the ratable eigto .,.11 pounds ef a ,.a.„1
bruised t'ute• H'i N 
:t l...••••41 I. a f t1.0a.a. are in the
and straw ent ..•ge•her Oro eliatt tre.ent coma. 
• Ty !hr... nienilinra
tillirWITOFT4ITTIT'AVr rn-la-11111-ry 
ewhe a•-•1 of ties
tirely in the •dahle, I I 
Iai, ern. tee otos. rot dior
•al ad to- o “ti 1 id. totiet.d of
tan pounds; of Ivey mei -1.r:i ay ent 
la*" "l'al" ••
grther• "c" 1"41'"I'" "f ettt Tole Prime-a trale4 bas ordered •
(.11, irtimr:,, 4,44 , ,j, „ a loog.1111.1 attg, ion,' adl,rt 'It. have
 been record of el
lirept, ite I Pr. King's 
New I
termed t at 1. rhil•i Cli 33/111tailt.: hence there 1.1.very for 
'one tint ption guarant
eed to
do just what is claimed 
for it. Harry
B. Garner's t'ity Pha
rmacy.
the Oat% and ehaft When r. "'a call 3 1
 - '
not be hail, one pain of dry larati
each hort.• per OA.. iii ;iv 
i ;,_ Min-t-lin can he ta
ken in childhood
,ifead„ a•he ,.,,11,-,1 g.rra.t. taienh
assi, •1111 old age with invariably
heels in horse. it editsed 
n ,k•hiniz good rr
their feet al night ;nal ink• ilior,keigh- F
aith* T. 3011en, PrOapeef, , use
d
Ty Trprir them af.e. a at -.





tan Le le, ed 1.-g•-.1 • Ily Ills
r11111-ell Sl.. II:.1 111 t 11, • A 1
411y as a-ell all
all airily. 1141, .1. lie- l this.mnetries
aro how t xpet imenting 55 Ail •eS4.414 a
n
mean. of .t.rea•ling lip. 1;4,41'0. lir lit hen
land.. 1 ilet.0 are a •ort fioateig
pool 1. olay I het. are no le.o. than




The turt••••-cattot.ti,,  Ondil.try aWIMI-
in:: large rolod:e44-• "'teeth, t
ool yes-
-tees are_ .1.e_ ente,to t 41 le !wilt& turtles
Jay ti...11,1 .I.. taxed on $217,:ttat a mu, vest,
 the lena pro. radot..r, throt“th a but• 
Tonsonai Parlor!was • detect ,ve eamaea a-..m. under the
t.m.hote, mitl the * ii,,',‘ sta.penot .4 br
 a
of real eatate in St. L
ands. Many pro-
tallied a etrca:ar .1. v p:ate, at hich was
t :label' 1,11441114f nriou,I.1 On lieek. It Con- 
A I It c..1.-ITINt...
pie will he roirpriseil 
to learn that a few
a .1,...t .a, pi ..-ps, and Waa
IlIts Olt - er0414-14 reeks in
 that city are eliactett.t4e*,:t.th,a.u,,,,. 4.‘,..1 that hung from Iii.
Oritirl toy other partle..
 - vest. A IN.ligIZ411.4 4' lifilis•Ily to the ladv, 
811AVINts
_ • who lied been fri-7,1k-b-,,s1
 ha f out of iier
wit. be the cried, of n hat Ore evidently
After Three Yeare. thought W a. an iefereal machine, he
W. F• Walt0114 "I Slirinlinel'i• Tenn" ii.hasit ji
t.t.•,,‘:matuts.,..4..dri„...patya..7, fraesueute and
roots. twena-,12.10 1,411“11 414. Ur, WI.11 with broolvitie• ei , act.li
 to be presented to 
b. io N",jetk!An and the West India say.: '' I have been 
aulTering With
Neuralgia in my (ewe anti 
head off and
on. for three years. I p
urchased box
of lir. Tanner's In
fallible Neuralgia
t 'tire anal took eight of the 
pirs. I have
not felt any symptoms 
of Neuralgia
but never have I aeon the equal of Hod






W. II. Revele, It., of Baltimore,
M.I., Pays: "I have been In the prae
-
tice of medicine for dyer eighteen year
.,
pm ye no appe ,
will give yoit 011P. It you tiver-eat
yourself, Man-s.lin will relieve you.
Dakota, Rnnowy Co7iiity 730.ino D
. E. Roatch, ex-Sherlff, Malvern
',whole of n heat  Ohio, owes his
 salvation from Chroniv
Nelson County 9:t 1 000 laittliads from Catarrh te Pe-ru-sia only.
48.962 acres. anal /I County, -
14075 b"1".14 tr" "„ 7 "99 ater", flow m
ete Dick Oglesby 's
Brown Count)" in II"' atu"ca rarer would have boiled had he heard the
key raised 4,00.4104 Isontol• Democratic orators In Chicago the other
from 190.047 :icres anal 2,773,11it day rail Illinois "debatable territory !"
el. of oats from 48 6.W arr..- of hind.
If the followers of Cleveland insist that
stewed Potatoe.. - Pore :mil cot there is a posaiblity of h
ie farm going
into lengthwise. strips. cover wills . Democratic. l'nele Dick wi
ll Princely be
Write!, and slew t Weedy Minnie,. Tiirii , t
o retire in it,
to•nrly all the enter. putt in rt .
till of cold tisi k 11 ilk SAI
L - 11031,1111 Q.) Nights is the
Buttock _
1 . le II• 1 . 
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.-,1 lac -.a. ' eent, „lie of
 the el a ,-.. f
' to he ten-milleme're., and too „lat hope t
-
a th a notri..... l eai.- al paroatly prover-
b/tut et the 1,1 0 • X ll NV at.aaill etalla•C11,411,1 r 
Worth knowing.
mg to jump et.
ef painting. in M.. United states as that 
11(13.1 r.illia'...1110.,3M. otrfkte
t:s, 1:eitria.711:11,te,%11.Wriav.e
of the no i I I.,1111 rua l% aila.1"-. of lialtintora. com. att
,.,..1„,1 a il!, a diem...A.1g yough
Oat-aloe . at .. ast st.isii.•isi, and the col-
1
i anal rierodog into 
cons:tempt.  in its
11.1.1103 of .1,4pane.e china anal other
1W,Teetattr r. .4,, pi ,. th-tar .44e,tertk The 
-drat-stages. Ile_ tried ti
ty pitt-eallt.1
peach hlo‘. %.1...• A11.1 .otne ct 111, laicturi•s poi
.,I 1/Ir „ow..
., rio,,•,tiee and 14..8.111:
s. •
----ertewortit-see..,,te_Leu_s_a l Auer e44 l 1.16 It. 4_ ,......„ -Velar:ear- Mai rekloce.1 
ie. 111..1i, had
ItaltIEV. "Die . ti ket oin ie a mu
seum. and PO' er
a coatmko. wore 111;,,Tt 4.,,O,P a 4, Joe] •,. Th
e 4111liellity in 
lireattailig mot wits 
linable
tir,t r ii.m.li• h epent fur a to sleep.
 I. tried r.
tha Thl,Inea(*: ilir
eovery tor '11114 ttttt 
lotion ittel belie)
1,h:btu ,h.t. Goons I, s 
to the immediste relief
. and after ti.ing 
:shoot
ea halt hottlee 
lotind himself Well
anti line had 1141 returt. 
of the (Ikea....
a-tLens were small li, x... earned under
llg a Specialty.
Farm! rs Bring in Your Work and
Eave it toady for
Spring Use.
lio Freills to be Divided.
Prices Lower Than Ever.
the 11..w.•% e soon got
te knoe I 111.1.rttl their IJ• tiers
cod in .11,tri
4•A vont,: app •ta e.l tile day with
a s,,,aa .1, mei a an o ra. the ex tytence of
a loch a.. a, n al et- have. glie...e.1
for an rte.a.1 ',I'. I glee! lit. 'antra er pecu-
liar neteut • n ,1 11.1..r...1 what he was
after. A. lady a a lot e.ightly resem-
bled Mt ',I. left the h
ouse be
I hate tkeetere.1 the eeryices fit 
If.
McCauley, of the late firm of MO.
:tiny,
Bente & Co , in the Bleck-
partnered.
Zennotel 'oats • . ta, a, II is be 1 wo s
-tee oaa No other 
remedY can 
allow eo grand a walked r
ap ally Rion.; at her side, taCea• am avflt ills
The 41.0.4pel Nate.
• .
• • 11 • o vit c irk ,trou4 tu • at a sten-
VAce,V coinplaint of
therassrithe luffeRng feat Asthma, Coat
pint of seam .alt rtibbe.1 fr0111
1 fie Arleen Fegyil, Remedy? i
t, la the ban
lumps; heat In the oven. It I. a 
good 1 preparation known for all Lung Troubles.
remedy tor min in the chest or stone- I •Old "
 • P°•ItIve guarantee at 10e., M
e.
- Put 11119 mn"lin 01 fhtinIel sumptien, Con ha, etc. Dial you ever try
ash. H. B. Gwen, Hopkinsville
, Ky
been illVtall!•••1 by 
ea•tern Man. It
Co
s, loon* s.1 i,„ 4., 
. 
s:
that dangled front III< Vear. ou
t- a.
something gar e nn I a 4hin log •
mckel•plallr•I .114k al, all ille1114 ill
diameter fell to OW 1..104 With a crash. It
•
4 1 , , f I
•
-.Or • •••••-
Seroltela. Ilave almost come to the C01
1-
4'11.1161011 that I cannot practice witho
ut 
Delegates to the national- con
vention
should take with theta to St. 
Loisla their
it." Sold by all druggists. credentials, • st
ock of palm-leaf fans,
and a plentiful supply of i
towct powder.
The sensation of, thed,anierting of t
he
Was the speech In which ol. Joe Man
n
Democratic committee ref-redly
of Danville declared himself and his
 con-
atitteents as irrevocably, unalterably, an
d
irretrievably for fear trade. We a
re
told that Vermilion county Imports n
oth-
ing but spiritsof turpentiue and exp
orts
nothing but frog legs. Malls for New York and Philade
lphia
Acruman's l'urgative Peas are sc.
 should be sent by way of San Fr
atte.laco
knowledgeti by the people to be the b.st In
 order that they may reach their 
desti-
remedy known for the cure of constipa- na
tion In reasonable time.
tion, biliousness, torpid liver, and a
ll rurotive- s--o-pers pre:0
-pm revers
complaint. arising frbm an unhealt
hy- anal 
all
condition of the liver, spleen and stone- kinds of
 sickness by removing all pola-
soh. Preseribe4 and recommended b
y onons matter front the bowels. They
prominent physicians. Per sale by H
. operate balskly yet mildly without an
y
B. Harmer. 
pain. For sale by II. B. Garner.
I 17..
teed. It is • 1.ir 
•
tionsneS3-1.11.1itic Poiworing• it perilit
 .
WhOlPs7.4vet, and hauls' ye's!' 1:heet
 .at
and Neuralgic pains. We
 gurtrunte, it
H. R. GARNER, Hopkibitylile, Ky.
amateur Mall loilator of the dry pla
te




l'ioehe Chealey, Peterante, Clay
Co., toes, tells the following remark
a-
ble atory, the truth or which le voile-heel
for by the residents Ad' the town: "
I
-.!1,,yeatvilalliave been troubled with
 AtittostF
many years: enu
ivIthout help. Now I am free fro
m all
'pain and 80retlefle, and am able to dal 
all
my own lionise-work. I owe my th
anks
to Electric Bitters for having ren
ewed
my youth, and removed completely a
ll
(Beware and pain." Try a bottle, 5
4...
and $1, at Harry B Garner's City Pha
r-
macy.
Tont Reed of Maine for president and
Jerry Ruck of Wisconsin for vice-pres
i-
dent would stilt a ;fool many pe
ople.
All the red-termed voters, at least, woul
d
be pleased with • Tom and Jerry ticke
t.
Malaria steals fire from the mind and
vigor from the limbo unless )oti take
Acrumait's Purgative Peas. they eve
you new vim. Cures and drives 
mala-
ria from the system when all oth
er rem-
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; foresee. awl t.erni•a
I 14 illicit- Meetal, Mi
dst, end physecell. 
lee. I. Lando., It art i.
1 
S. Knots sant se - Applied 
Mathew iws.
/ 4. Commence -Central:neat
 Links t ossissite- J. 1. Lasoles' 
*Ala's..
Hair Dressing
Isene in the ler) 'eaststyie. Aubteat hy I
Jones and 1. H. Jesse. All
Petite and Harheres
pew' forret the ;oleo e.
-rue streetstifetame Ksneesttillaud ,
TIME TABLE
or T111.
Owensboro & Nashville 11 R. Co
SIII I 11 11111 ND.
Mitil. IllTed.
:Rarest /Vi enatrqrn 4:10 p, is. 4:00 a. no
Leaven 4 eniral tit v 4•11p. tn. LSO a. tn.
Arrives at Iiiiinellville 44311p. tn. 1415 p. m.






. 111.10 a. m
it p
Meets let anal ard Tunialav night* In PoeteO's
Hall, ourt street. K. It .41tuie, W. II; L. M.
Iturkner,Seeretary.
MUSAInitta TEMPLE. NO. NJ, S. Of F.
Meets1.1 anal Oh Tuesdays in each month
l'. It. . 11411 Vowlell'S 11001 t owe street
▪ ( rusk), neeretary
ti*KINSV I Lewin:E. ato. INN, h. U.
or o. e.
Meets tnot and lth Monday nights at Howler
and overehiner's Ha II Main street. Charleo
14414l110 N. II; William Gray, V.0; K. W. tame.
I' a, William t lark N. F.
NI -.Tit Tilt LODGE NO. IN?, S
. tr.
05 Y.
Nevis I.t and teal Wedneed•y nights of each
month. Oasis Johnson. N. te; If. Rutin P. et
DEERING MOWERS CHESAPEAKE, MO
- ANIt--
• SoutliwostER.R.Co.
ha-..• e len doek • n taint of all 
'ores. WI'
-Werrard eat I-) vg mass. to gia• I 
rter1_1•111.ilke•
110111 it•11.1.4 
111.11114,. 11Iiy ) mar •aula
11 %he, 4.11.
1,11... ,11. raill,i.op 1,otarat, .
.f our
.....•14 11.44.1,111.• .14 V41111,111, 
1Is.
r, of ilk...ill:lily un-
derntalide 1-4•1,.411111g all laIll,ta• • lus
. IkterrIi
a :ovule, le. We a 1•11 to rall li
neal  that
eur tea-wort JIM 1.11111 We 4 .111 n•p
sir auto
..pariders hotter and for le-- lit..1141 0
11111 5114-
1.4144. POW. bend 1114.1. • tto ,
lo t


















tf LOUISVILLE &NASHVILLE R R
THE C-14KAT
Through Trunk Line
Without Change and with Speed Unrivaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE.
P-ota St. Loots, IC Ills end Henderseas
tin
Saslow...4 .1mitasens, making direct cos.
sections wroth
2C11::11xxx.a.n Z--talaeo Cora
Le Atlanta, ak, Mason, Jaekmayllle.
and peen, la Florida Hopkinsville,Ky.
c ann.!  ate Ina& at Guthrie sad Neat.
ed. t ar eit points
NORTH, EAST. SOUTH &WEST  In Pullouts Palace Cars
Meets Slane 4th Theriot.). sae& abeelth at










- A tct All Poirts
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tickets are Low on Sale. Callao or
addresa
II F. Aviv:HELL
Gen' raw anal 1 'eke' Met. Louisville. Ky
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE. GE NFToL RE M E N
The ores line calf t Ar HI es• shoe in the
%orb! made et itheet ta. or nal, An sil.14.h
Sad durable an linter eosliegt.", PI an hay -
lee se lark. tor mule to Near the stock•ng 
or
ht•rt the feee, mate. them N/4 eomfortalde and
weli-alltng an .46•011”.1 1.11111/1 lillY
Ntont• Unleta,..1311i1.4441 4.11 h11110111
l•• Ihinglet Ca eh ae. it unaided."
W. L. WWI &ILAN ma altos:. the nrix•
tra and enly hand sewed a elt it PIS... whica
tuotal•ett.toom made traeu tit to /9.
W L. mol'414111.AN 112..10a41101K le us-
ravelled for Ilelt West-
VW. L. DOI ULAN K2 1411401 is wars 
lay
all NI, PI, ail I the heel eeluail shoe l• the
wore!.
All the ithote geed. are maale is collects.
Mitten ADO 1.1111., and if not soh' it% smut dealer
write W. L. Diel arecktlissil.
!Rea,.





receive spec • low •
Pee Agents sof this resipeay for rad% reallee.





4n• yerstueensamp_mem coon& cm   OS a.m. LIN
 p. m
sa.-d.Mtp. a,
05...11_ tem PApER liAcs. ICS a in
2. T. SIAIIIAIWIARem. Manly, Louisvi
lle.
N. MANN Supt.
4 ovrensboro, Ke At This Office.
The Fall Term will open on MoN DAT, AI%
lit'ST W. '47. An eliterienerti faculty, thor•
onghtinstruction and terms as heretofore 
For
other Informatkia call on or /141,1r...*
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pose he is dead.
'rise United
Tuesday, deck
It:might lay vardi Trivial 
c1.10.1 lit fsvor ol
his metents stone
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the 11•1111n fat lite
'nee lay. 'nue
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when it %sea di
Monday at
iliontihreys bet
rid aide lila wif
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br...„...„&„„ "h. „... „ t„
f eah a ottatilts. The mill ia elstre
's moist cost 4 
Ili.. Sit... hi cooked until perfectly eoilt,
